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Look at the spectacular
New Sunbeam'Alpine-
no other sports car offers so
many sparkling new features:

N =\Npower-packed ll-litre engine-
develops 83.5 b.h.p. at
5,3fi) r.p,m,-vivid acceleration
and road speeds up to 100

m.p.h. with outstanding
economy.

N E\N
exclusive styling has exciting,
modern flair. . . wrap-around
windscreen. . . retractable hood.
A detachable hard-top
is available as an extra.

N E\N
comfort unique to sports cars . . .

wide-opening doors,
wind down windows.. ,

occasional seat or luggage space
plus roomy boot.

N =\A/safety with front disc brakes . . .

and rock-steady road holding.

Price €585 plus (286: l0: l0 P.T.
Wire Wheels, White Woll Tyres, Over-
drive ond Hordtop os optionol extros,

Rootes Ltd., Deyonshire House, Piccodilly, London,W.l
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EDITORIAL
BRABHAM MARCHES ON

If ZITH his great victory in last Saturday's British
YY Grand Piix at Aintiee, Jack Brabhani 1C*p..-

Climax) is firmly in the lead in the !7orld Championship
with 27 points-l3 more than his closest rival Tony
Brooks. Stirling Moss (B.R.M.) made a vain bid for a

win, but lost time with wheel-changes and an unexpected
halt to top up with fuel. Undoubtedly the personality
of the race rffas 22 years old Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-
Climax), who finished iust one-fifth of a second behind
Moss, and also equalled Stirling's lap record of 1 min.
57 secs. Brabham's success also makes the Cooper Car
Co., Ltd., favourites for the Constructors' Formula 1

Championship. B.R.Ms did exuemely well, for Harry
Schell took fourth place. Tony Brooks was never in the
hunt with the Vanwall, and retired after a dozen laps with
persistent misfiring. The Aston Martins, after their excel-
lent performances in practice, were rather disappointing.
Shelby had continual ignition trouble and finally had to
retire; Salvadori, however, managed to bring his car into
sixth place. The race was yet another triumph for four-
cylinder cars, which seem ideally suited to modern G.P.
circuits. Nevertheless, it will be interesting to see how
the Ferraris will perform at Avus, but it is a great pity
that Aston Martins will not be seen on the fast Berlin
circuit. It ought to be pointed out that the Owen
Organisation offered full facilities to Ferrari to prepare
their cars in England, but this was turned down. It
seems curious that the Maranello mechanics should be
involrcd in a metal-workers' stoppage, which did not
prevent the Italian rnechanics of Scuderia Centro-Sud
from working. Possibly there is more to the Ferrari with-
drawal than meets the eye, and it would be interesting
to learn whether or not the B.A.R.C. stood firm, and
refused to pay the somewhat exorbitant fees demanded
by Ferrari on occasions.

THE OULTON PARK EXPERIMENT

T) EX FOSTER and his associates of the Oulton Park
I\ circuit have decided to go all out for the American
system whereby entrants race for prize money. For the
Gold Cup on 26th September, 93,750 is offered for
Formula 1 machines, with no less than f.2,000 for the
winner. Although no starting money is ofiered for this
race, the organisers are prepared to guarantee at least !100
per car to defray travelling expenses. On the whole it
is a bold experiment, and it will be interesting to see
how many entrants will be attracted by the immense
amount of cash to be won. It has been fairly obvious
for some time that the scale of starting fees demanded
by racing organisations tends to cripple promoters even
before the race is staged. Oulton Park officials believe
that the money would be better spent in the form of
cash awards, and, if the event is successful, intend to
build up even greater prize funds for future events. One
can only hope sincerely that this move will lead to an
increase in Formula I racing at Oulton Park, which is
without doubt one of Britain's finest " road " circuits.

OUR COVER PICTURE

FAVOURITES BOTH. tack Brabhattt, seen taking the
chequered flag alter on epb stmt-to-finish driae to victory
in the British Grand Pix, hss nozt established himself as
first lauourite lor the Vorld Chwnpionship lor Drivers
and, in so doing, has greatly assisted in putting the
Cooper Car Co. in their stong position in the' Consfflt tors' Chunpionship.

Photograph by Francis Pcan
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l43,485miles
ru
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using Gastrol

"I drove my Ford Zephyr 143,485 miles

without mercy on Ra1lies, racing tracks
and the road-ahvays on Castrolr" rvrites

cinema owner Jack Reiss of Leeds.

This ex-naval officer and the first English-
man to have won the French Interna:
tional Rallye du Soleil tells us that his

highly tuned and stressed Mk r Zephyr
has worked hard all its life and "still uses

no oil and has never needed a major over-

haul." You cannot do better than follow
the experts.

Dodt take chances-always ask for

GASTROT
by name
The oil proved lo

_^rtt'"'

?"qlt0
give minimum engine wear
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SPORTS NIlyS

BRIAN LISTER TO WITHDRAW
FROM RACING

TT is learned that Brian Lister has
I decided to give up motor racing at
the end of the present season, and will
dispose of his works Lister-Jaguars He
has played a prominent part in the con-
tinuance of big sports car racing, and the
absence of the Cambridge-built cars will
rob this category of much of its interest
in International racing-particularly as it
is unlikely that Aston Martins will be
seen in action next season.

IOAKIM BONNIER left for Avus earlY
) this week to do high-speed tyre tests
on a B.R.M.

THE OI]LTON PARK GOLD CUP

AULTON PARK on 26th SePtember
V will see a 150 miles Formula- 1 race
for the International GoId Cup, with
53,750 it prize moneY, the first Place
carrying no less than e2,000-the largest
sum- ever ofiered in the entire history of
British motor racing. Full teams are
expected from Cooper-Climax, Lotus-
Clima-x. B.R.M. and others, whilst there
is a iuong possibiliry rhat S:uderia
Ferrari u'ill appear orn'ing to the cancella-
tion of the Grand Prix of \loraco.

Supporring the race sili be events for
saloon-cars and for rhe Ar:osporr Series-
Production Spons C-ar Championship, rhe
final of wh,ch will be suged at Snenerton
oo fth October.

\-EARLY 200 entries-the biggest ever
. \ recorded at the track-have been
received for the Vanwall Trophy race
meeting at Snetterton circuit, near Thet-
ford. Norfolk, on 26th JulY.

The meeting will see the debut of the
new l!-litre Toieiro sports-racing car.
No driver has yet been nominated, but
Tohn Osier, patron of the Toleiro stable
,nd a iice-bresident of Snetterton Motor
Racing Clu6, may well drive it himself.

ThJ meeting hls been upgraded from a
National British to a National Open cate-
sorv to allow several Americans to enter.- Jim Russell, iniured at Le Mans and
stiil in hospital, has passed his own very
soecial Cooper over to one of his pupils,
24-year-old-Mike McKee, to race at this
meeting.

Bie -event of the day is the Vanwall
Trop--hv race for single-seater racing cars
of ini ensine size over 500 c.c. This
has aitractEd a full complement of For-
mula 1 and Formula 2 Grand Prix
machines.

The meeting starts at 2'30 P.m.

750 M.C. NATIONAL
SIX-HOURS RELAY RACE

,TIHIS event will be run on lines similar
I to those adopted for past years, with
the exception that the Competitiolrs
Deoartment of the R.A.C. and the British
Raiing Drivers' Club are no longer pre-
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ANOTHER Farina-
styled car lrom
B.M.C. This time t
is thc lVolseley 6-99.
Pottered by a 2.9-
litre engine, the cdr
is a genuine 100
m.p.h. machine. Gir-
Iing disc brakes
(right) are used on

the lrant wheels.

pared to licence the particular extended
iircuit. The event, therefore, will be run
on the normal club circuit with a maxi-
mum permitted entry of 24 teams. Not-
withstinding this alteration, this is still
the longest race held in this country and
caters particularly for one-make teams
which, by skilful handicapping, makes for
a very interesting day's racing. Entry
fees aie t3 10s. 0d. per car, with the ex-
ception of 750 Formula cars for which
the entry fee is f,2.

The start will be at 1.00 p.m. on 15th
August and admission charges to spec-
tators will be 10s. per car, plus a charge
of 2s. 6d. per head for admission to the
paddock ar-a, via the Motor Bridge.^ 

Regulationi and entry forms and all
correipondence are dealt with by Holland
Birketi, 228 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants
(TeI.: Fleet 1136 (mornings)). Regu1a-
tions can also be obtained from the
R.A.C. or the secretary of the meeting,
G. Connelly, 98 St. Martins Lane, W.C.2.

fT is regretted that because of altered
r printing schedules due to the print-
ing-dispuie, full reports of racing during
the Au-gust-Bank Holiday week-tnd will
have to be held over until the following
week. This includes our full report of
the German Grand Prix, but it will be
possible to include full results of that
race.

Every effort will be made to return to
our normal topical issues as soon as
possible, and full l-gports of $Irsust Bank
Holiday racing will appear in our issue
dated l4th August.

World Championship of Drivers
(Fou Gmnda Epreuves Completed)

l. Jack Brabham (27 pts.)
2. Tony Brooks (14 pts.)
3. Phil Hill (9 pts,)
4. Bruce Mclaren (8.5 pts.)

Stirling Moss (8.5 pts.)
6. Joakim Bonnier (8 pts.)
7. Masten Gregory (7 pts.)
8. Maurice Trintignant (6 pts.)
9. Olivier Gendebien (3 pts.)

Innes Ireland (3 pts.)
Harry Schell (3 pts.)

12. Jean Behra (2 pts.)
Formula f Constructors' Championship

l. Cooper-Climax (26 pts.)
2. Ferrari (16 pts.)
3. B.R.M. (14 pts.)
4. Lotus-Climax (3 pts,)

BRITISH G.P.
Winners' Equipmmt

Brabham (Cooper-Climax): Esso oil and fuel.
Lodge plugs. Veber carburetters. Arms'rong
damieri. - Cooper wheels. Lucas ignition.
Miniex bmke li:ning. Dunlop tyies. Girling
disc brakes. Hepolite pistons. Titan fuel
pump.

Moss (B.R.M.): B.P. fuel and oil. K.L.G. plugs'
Weber carburetters. Armstrong dampers.
Dunlop wheels. Lucas ignition. Mintex brake
linings-. Dunlop tyres. DunJop disc brakes.
Hepolite pistons. Plessey fuel pump.

McLaren (Cooper-Climax): As for Brabham.
Schell (B.R.M.): As for Moss.

The 1,600 c.c. Gran Tourismo Class
race at Horsching, Austria, recently was
won by the Swiis driver Charles V<igel
in a Lotus Le Mans.

The Formula Junior race was won bY
G. Mittner (Germany) on a self-built
Formula Junior Auto-Union 1000.
Second was E. Lantenschlager on a

Stangeullini.

I
a
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See your brakes have Ferodo Linings !

THINE ABour rr. Could. you honestl1, sa1 thar. irr rrr a*arg"rr"y
you could rely on your brakes to pull I-ou llp safely every
time? Remember, brake linings \\-eal. so graclually that,,
until an emergency occllr.s, you don't realise just hou'bacl
your brakes are. Be sure, have them testecl regr-rlarly ancl
ahvays insist on Feroclo Anti-Facle Brake Linings.

FERODO FIRST-TO LAST

Stirling Moss agrees.,,
"Ott tlrcruce trocl; and on theroad
all nty ccrrs |rurc lrcroclo l,inings.
I'te seelt Fcrodo Littingts tr;aCc,
seert tltetn [ested*and tesi:cd tlrctn
nt4seif in Grcotds Pri,t, rallies ancl
record breal;iitg. Artd I sa11 Ferodo
lit st eL'erU Ii)ne."

see your sarase unoutF E RO DO oNT!-FADE BRAKE LTNTNGS
FERODO LI}ITTEI) (,, }{A PE I, -E N - LE -F R,I T H A ltember of the Turner & Nettatt Oroanisrttior



THE FERRY FORMULA

JUNIOR CAR

7\ T Monte Carlo and other venues, weI \ have seen the little Ferry rear-engined
car. I was recently able to examine this
machine at the workshops of Pierre Ferry
in Paris. Briefly, it is a Dauphine-based
single-seater, but there is much more to
it than that.

The chassis is fairly straightforward,
a simple tubular frame uniting the train
atwnt and the tain arriire of. the Renault.
The engine is ahead of the swing axles
and the gearbox behind, which has neces-
sitated putting the crown wheel on the
" wrong " side of the pinion. The box
itself is the well-known Pons-Redel6 5-
speed, and a rather ingenious arrangement
is used to connect it to the gear lever
without lost motion.

The engine employs the Gordini head,
as the special Ferry head is not eligible
under the regulations. The siamesed inlet
ports now become the exhausts, however,
and the four separate exhaust ports are
used for two twin-choke carburetters. The
regulations specify a crankshaft with the
standard throw, but as the 845 c.c. engine
is too small, the bore has been increased.
At present, the capacity is up to 11000
c.c., but a 1,100 c.c. unit is in preparation.
For this, a good deal of metal is ground
from the block, and the bigger liners are
offset in two planes. Naturally, offset con-
necting rods must be used in this applica-
tion.

Many of the special Ferry parts are
used on this car, including the large brake
drums which project right through the
centre of the early-type'Renault wheels.
The present body is a bit of a " dog's
dinner ", having been cut about somewhat
during cooling experiments. A much more
shapely body was in preparation during
my visit, and may now have been fitted.

The Ferry is iust the sort of car that
Formula Junior was meant to encourage.
It is to be hoped that, when it is fully
developed, it may prove a match for the
admittedly more costly Italian designs.

THE GEARBOX ol the Renault Estafette
giaes a direct driae on top gear.

THE RENAULT

ESTAFETTE

fT is not the policy of AUTOSPORT toI review commercial vehicles. However,
an entirely new range of delivery vans
from Renault contains some features of
great technical interest. The rear-engined
chassis has many advantages for a small
cheap saloon car, but it is not ideal for a
van, where low loading through an unob-
structed rear door is the main require-
ment. Obviously, front wheel drive is
ideal for this purpose, since it clears the
loading platform of all mechanism, and
it is this form of design which the R6gie
Renault has espoused.

In this type of van, the driver and pas-
senger sit right in the nose of the car,
with the Dauphine engine between them.
Of enormous interest is the gearbox, for
it is the only front-drive unit in pro-
duction that gives a direct drive on top
gear. Powerful synchromesh is incorpor-
ated in all four speeds, and the final drive
is by hypoid gears. The input shaft passes
through the middle of the hypoid pinion,
iust beneath the output shaft. It will be
realised that the differential is mounted
on the back of the crown wheel, which
makes no difference to its function but
gives clearance for the input shaft
from the clutch to pass through the centre
of the hypoid pinion into the gearbox.
On top gear, the input shaft is coupled
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THE ENGINE (left) is a Renault
Dauphine, one uith the Gordini head.
THE FRONT SU.SPENSION (ttbove)
can be clearly seen in this photograph.

directly to the hypoid pinion by a
synchronised dog clutch. The remain-
ing constant mesh gears are similarly
engaged, exactly as in any other four-
speed synchromesh gearbox.

The importance of this design cannot
be over-emphasized. All current front-
drive cars have all-indirect gearboxes,
which are a source of power loss and noise
compared with the direct top gear. It is
rather a coincidence, perhaps, that Louis
Renault invented and patented the prise
directe long, long ago. Another advantage
of the new scheme is that the engine is
carried lower than in the usual layout,
where the shaft from the clutch runs
above the output shaft and is coupled to
the gearbox layshaft. Needless to say,
this design could be applied to a rear-
engined car, such as the Dauphine, and it
would certainly be ideal for a racing car.

The front suspension is by sturdy
wishbones, which cary the stub axles on
ball ioints. The half shafts have single
Hookes joints at their input ends, double
Hookes joints in line with the steering
pivots, and large rubber couplings which
absorb shocks in torsion. The rear sus-
pension is by " dead " swing axles on
vertical springs.

I have tested the Estafette in France,
and cannot speak too highly of the new
gearbox. It is completely silent on all
gears, and the changes go through as
quickly as the hand can be moved. The
steering lock is so great that the vehicle
can be turned round in iust over twice its
own length.

JouN Borsran.

AurosroRr, lvr- 24,1959
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FORMULA II RACE

1 st cooper,,,,.F,?igxard c' Brisrow

Also using Super Shell with l.C.A.

toToR ott.

SHETT
\\lb

YOU CAN BE SURE OF
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ON HIS \VAY to tsictory goes 'Walt

Hansgen in Briggs Cunninghorn's Lister-
Jaguat. Note the perspex ' window' orer

the engine.

ITIALT HANSGEN. fresh from his
YY victories at iumberland and

Danville won the main event at the
Bridgehampton Road Races. This
national SCCA meeting attracted top-
flight competition and provided dramatic
spectacle for throngs of spectators during
the Memorial Day weekend at this
extensive and still new Road Race Centre.
The kidney-shaped course demands about
three miles of strenuous driving each lap
with long downgrades and steep twisting
climbs. There are no tight corners to
pull down the speed. Stirling Moss
bestowed the ultimate accolade on
Bridgehampton last season w'hen he
termed it a " he-man's course ",

Nineteen potent sports-racing machines
started the 25-Lap feature event on

: ::.:tiis

i;*rru+L i

Hansgen First Again At Bridgehampton
Yet another vicfory for Walt Hansgen

(Lister-Jaguar)

Story :r<j Pi<tures by Ozzie Lyons

: -.,r i::'-:.1:- l--- l:s:::-
:-=--:-- : -3 -=:::=: :; .3:-ii:

::- -;-=-- ::: ::: \=::::i'C:,::;l'::
i-=:.:::. =a :3::: -: :: - ;::-.-::: 3i'

----::c:::.-o::i
:; B-::= :r:sei. .t Aston lla:rin
DBR:, 1'::: :$re.1 oui ro 1.1 litres, had
cjle: Geo;ge C-onstantine and was
reckoned a strong contender for top
honours. Another Lister, fitted with a
rery special Corvette engine and handled
b-v Fred Windridge was to prove very fast
indeed and to achieve a most honorable
third place overall. The immaculate
black 3Jitre Ferrari of Alan Connel kept
company with veteran George Arents'
handsome 250 GT coupe. Gaston
Andrey and Bill Burroughs fielded Testa
Rossas while John Cook and Charlie I(olb
favoured Maseratis; a 3005 and a 2005
respectively. A two-litre Lotus Fifteen
bore Seymore Kaback, and Warren
Rohlfs drove the 1,500 c.c. edition. Bob
Holbert had the only RSI( there but
there were five other Porsches plus a
Lister-Bristol and a Ferrari Mondial.

At the start signal a furious sprint
yielded the lead to Windridge. A record-
breaking first lap saw Hansgen close up
on the leader and Constantine press hard
on their heels. The Chevy engine in
Dick Stockton's Healey blew on this first
lap. Hansgen passed Windridge, then
Constantine did likewise. Less than two
seconds separated the leaders for'five laps.
The Aston Martin was performing
magnificently and although it drifted
wider on the fast bends than did the
Lister it gave the appearance of perfect
co-ordination. From the 8th until the
l2th lap Constantine was clearly in the
lead and it seemed that Hansgen had
met his master. Then the white Lister
slipped ahead and kept first position until
it reached the chequered flag eight
seconds ahead of the slighdy tiring Aston
'Manin.

BRIIISH CARS BOTH. Geotse Con-
stantine dilts the DBRZ Aston Manin
rhroueh one of the uyhill turns with- Hansgen in close Pursuit,

H::s_:ea's ri':r-i-3 a.,'e:aqe speed rras
:;:: S9 -:.i \. r::ie Ho-'oelr. i,.r the
-.=:-::i e:-;:e c-ass 'F-\1'. n'as fourth
oi'e:a* a::d ro: lis class rv:th an averaqe
c'r nearil- 56 m.p.h. Connel took the
3-liire prize s'ith 85 m.p.h. and Andrey
the 2-litre cup rvith 83 m.p.h. A really
splendid race,

For sheer struggle and brute force it
rvould be hard to surpass the earlier race
for production vehicles in classes B, C, D
and E. In the field of 26 starters were
nine Corvettes which put on a brave
display, particularly on the downhill
corners. AJthough an Austin-Healey and
an AC-Bristol led for the first lap the
cubic inches soon asserted themselves.
On the third circuit \7illoughby led while
Jalbert in second place spun and was
narrowly avoided by Tuerke. Jalbert
went off course and on again iust in
time to coilide with Dominiani, putting

"t&'*''

*mffi-ffi

both Corvettes out of commlsslon.
The luxurious 3litre Ferrari GT of

Bob Grossman clung tight behind the
two leaders, Willoughby and Tuerke, as
they swapped 6rst place around the
course. On the sixth lap the Ferrari
was brushed by Tuerke going through
turn five as he assumed the lead and
kept it till the end.

The preceding race (for classes GM
:nd lL\1) f ielded escellent competition
bern'een the Sebring Lotus, rvith Tom
Flemine. and the Mark IV Elva driven
b1- Frank Baptista. Frank finaliy
managed to get in front of Tom, then
spun off after three laps to let Tom
back into the winner's spot and permit
Art Tweedale in another Elva to take
second. A fine duel went on between
]im Eichenlaub (OSCA 750) and Len
Bastrup in a larger engined Lotus MK-9.

On Saturday afternoon four races were
run off with promptness and precision.
Harry Blanchard (Porsche GT) was
overall winner in the first race. The next
event, monopolized by 19 Alfas, was taken
by Tom O'Brien.

The third race, with cars grouped by
the new classification system, was a walk-
away for George Arents in his Ferrari, his

(Continued on page 108)
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ALr.,THERE,dnd nicely placed. The facia panel of the Alpine
has been well ,thought out. Instruments include reu. counter,
speedometer, clock, fuel gauge, screen washer, ammeter and

temperature gauge,

AurosnoRr, Jutu 24, 1959

BEARING NO RESEMBLANCE to anl
o-f the existing Rootes models, the Alpin1
has very pleasing and distinctioe lines.
This model (Ieft) has the detachable
ha.rdtop in.place and also has the optional
wire wheels. Disc brakes are standard on

the lront uheels.

pOR some time now jt has been knowur that the Rootes group were working
on a new sports car to fit into the ..under
Cl00O" price range. This car, known as
the Alpine, was introduced to-the motor-
ing world on \iTednesday and it would
seem certa;n that this little car is des-
tined for a very warm reception.

_.The car-is powered by a four cylinder.
1i-litre O.H.V. engine (19.0 x lO.2 m.m..
!a!-4- c.c.) which produces 83.5 b.h.p. at
5,300 r.p.m. An aluminium cylinder head
is. used 

. 
which gives excelient cooling

characteristics. This allows a high com-
pression ratio of 9.2:L to be used. Two
Zenith 36 W.I.P.2 downdraught car-
buretters are used and the exhau;t systemis streamlined to ensure maximum- per-
formance and fuel economy.

A_ close ratio four-speed gearbox is
employed. with syncromesh dn second,

'fHE OCCASIONAL SEAT behind the two lront seats can be
used.for small _children. additional luggage or'one adult passen-_
ger if required. As .can be seen the- lront seats hinge iorwardto giae eas\ access t6 the back.

The ilew Sunheam Alpine
A 1+ litre Sports Car of completely

new design

THE LUGGAGE COM?ARTMENT is seen here, showingrhe stowage ol the hood and spare *:iral.- ai ii""be seen, withcmeful paching, a fair amoint of lusiage- can be carrietl.

POIVER UNIT. The four-cylinder engine deztelops 53.5 b.h.p.at 5,300 r.p.m. An aluminium cylinder head eiaes excelleit
cooling characteristics allozting a 

-compression ;r;o s1 S.i-ii.
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CONCEN"R.4TING (left) at Cobblefs
Bend is Douid Boshier-ilones, who de-
feated strong opposition to make b.t.d.
BELOIV: Davifl Good's Cooper lilts a

wheel on the way up.

IF YOU SI/RT LIKE THIS, you'll probably break a half-
shaft ! Patsy Burt suffered this misfortune but not until she had

made best ladies' time.

Best Arrd Be Thankful
Boshier-Jones lVins Scottish llound
the R.A.C. HilI-CIimb Championship

IF YOU .STIRT LIKE THIS, you stand a good chance of
making a fast climb ! David Boshier-lones maEes a clean get-

away.

D.
of

ONE VIEIX/ of a sports car: Mike Christie, although " retired"
from hill-climbins, goes 

"r#r!;'brtr;:ss Srone Bridge with his
ANOTHER VIEIV o'f a sPorts car: loshua Randles swings his
Lister-Bri.stol through the final hairpin in the course of winning

the Z-lite class,



Hill

Climbing

Across

The
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IMMACULATE hanilling ol the Border
Reiwrs' Lister-taguar brought the han-
ow ol b.t.d. to Iim Cla,rk. He is pictured
Iauling the big cm into a left-hander

Bill Brodshaw (A.C.-Bistol).

ENTERING the Cowtyard is G. F. Fonest, zaho recorded oery
last runs in the small car class. The little car was i,tnpressioely

steady.

Clark Fastest At Booness
Border Reivers' Lister Beafs the Opposition

SUITPRISING everyone with its aery high speed the LL72 c.c.
Osclyat in the hands ol !- Veitch won the small class, in spite

ol raising thc dust at Old Pod.dock Bend,

Border

CLARK AGAIN-this time in the Border Reiaers' Le Mans
Lotus Elite, with which he finished second in his class, Here

he corners h*rd, mtering the tricky Cowtyard section,

W,TNNER ol his class was Ray Fielding, seen urging his Cooper
into the first bead. Ray broke the sports cm reiord, which was

bter beatm again by Clark.
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CORVETTE CAPERS. Winner
..ST/ND ON THE BINDERS,

ol Race Six, Roy Tuerke (99)

BOYS, somebody's not quite
through

Aurosnonr, lvtu 24, 1959

a smoke screen us he passes some other competitors.

Dick lalbert (ight) in car number 39 spins mid-way

(let't) lays

with us! "
a bend.

fii*r i*ffi
fffi

-ft@iM&ffi*

RESULTS

__Race One. 20 laps. F. H, I, Prod: (Overall andFP):.1. Hurl Blrnchard (porschc C ir; 2. Bruce
Jennings (Porsche G'C); .]. John Niberr lporschcGT Carr.r. HP: l. Ray Hr.ppenstall tD-B). Ip:
. \""q 9lg A. 20_taps. G prod: I, Tom O'Brien;l. Paul Richarrls lFiar Abarth).
2. Charles Sroddard; l, ReeLl Rollo rall Atfa-V).
-_Race Two. l0 laps, C-3, C-2, C-f , F-3: (Over-

all and_C-3: l. George Arenr. rFerrari Gt): 2,
Jamer Hayncs (Couprr F-J,); -3, George Foss.
I_II, (Af fa SV Coupe '. C-2: Georsr F-ogg. IIi.C_-l: Ra1 Cuomo r Fiar Abart5 ,. - F-3:"lames
FIaynes.

--Race^Three. _10 laps, Handimp: 1, CharlesKtrlb rCt'oncr Ciimrs GAl;l 2. liowarJ Hanna
{D-B Cgupgr H-\1i 3. George Constanrine (Aston
,\lartin DBR-Ir C,\1

Rac_e Five. 15 laps. G and II Mod. (Overall
and G-Mr: l. ThomJS Fleming (Lotus Sebrins):
l_..{.rt T*ceJale rElva MI( IVr;3, Charlcs Ko"lb
:Lotu:r. HjlI: I. James Eichenlaub (OSCA 75OtJ. Brigg: Cunningham (OSCA 748 i.c.); 3, Ray
Cuono (Fiat Zagato Abarth Monza).

. Race Si{. 20 laps. B. C, D. E prod. (Overall):
l. Ro\ -I'ue!ke rCorv(tteJ; l. Bob Gro.rman
,Ferrari 3-1irre G'f):3, Robr. Willoughby (Cor-
lerret- B Prod: Ro1 Tuerke (Corvette), C irod:
Bob Gro::mrn. D Prod; Fred Spross (AH-IOO).
E Prod: Harrl Carrer (AC Bristolf.
_^Race- Seyen.-- 25 laps. B. C. D, E. F, Mod:(Overall); l. Walt Hanrgcn (Li.rer-Jaguar); 2,
9.eurge _ Con.tantine r A-1i DBR-t ,; -j. FrJ
w rnJrrdge ( Lister-Corvette ). B Mod: FrertVindridge. C Mod: \vy'ak Hansgen. D M;d: Alt;Connel. Jr. (Ferrari 3-litre). - E Mod: Gircn
An.lrey (Fcrrari TR-2). F Mod: Boh Holbert
(Porsche RSK 718).

Vintxge. 5 laps. l4.l miles: l. Dan Donahue(tsugatti 1928\. 60.01 m.p.h.; 2, Briee. Cunnins-ham (Mere eder l9l-l r: 3. Charlcs -Adams (Alia
Spo^r:tcr 1932); 4. Sam Bailey (Benrle). 1928):
5. Charles Noble (Bentle1. I93l)".

nearest_rival being the halfJitre Cooper
driven by James Haynesl Then ensued
a handicap race, led off bv Robcrt purdv
in his M.G. TD and rounded our b:r
Consrantine's big Aston Martin which
started 5 minutes and 20 seconds 1ater.
Announcer Art Peck had an hilarious time
keeping track of the doings and shared
the general surprise when the winner was
{gclared;-the popular and very successful
Charlie I(olb in the bob-rail Cooper
CIimax.

The traditional conresrs for vintage
sports cars brought out fourteen fi;e
examples ranging from a 1911 Mercer to
the 1937 Jaguar SS-100 rvith nelv XK 140engine. Dave Garrorvay,. a TV star,
formerly raced this Jaguar rn competrtron
and he. very proudly pur it through its
paces ln the various match races and
quarter-mile drag contests. Austin Clark.
collector and automobile authorirv.
brought our a 1923 Mcrcedes-Benz to
match against Briggs Cunningham's 1914
Benz. Probably the most impressivc car
on the course was Charles NoLle,s blower
Bentley in concours condition. but another
Bentley, .the 4l Iitre tourei driven by
Sam Bailey, bested it several timeJ.
Overall top performer rvas clearlv the blue
1928 Bugatti owned and driven bv Dan
Donoghuc.

ANOTHER \AGUAR tyIN! Dave
Garroway (aboae) utins a drag race in his

looely SSl00.
F.AR FROM HOME, but in good hands
(belo_w) is the splendidly presirued blown

4'.- litre Benrlel ol Chmles Noble.

6.talm#* 
qrl]*rriwltt:*!*%w*
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PONTIAC (6,300 c.c,) ztersus Plymouth
(5,250 c.c.)-and the Pontiac (No. 75)
won, driaen by 7. R. Loxham. The two
monsters were attracted b^'t the dead
straight course, and driting ihe Plymouth
was Charles Tobin, competing for the lirst

time in 30 years.

-f-HE estate roads and main drive ofr Csstle Howard, one of Yorkshire's
stateliest homes, provided an ideal course
for the restricted speed hill climb held
on 27th June jointly by the Yorkshire
Sports Car Club, the Yorkshire Centre of
the B.A.R.C. and the East Yorkshire Car
Club.

The first event at the venue, the hill
climb was over a gently climbing, twist-
ing course of some 600 yards which fin-
ished along the frontage of the gigantic
mansion itself. Part of the course was an
estate road which was surfaced specially
for the event and which, if a further
length can be surfaced, provides great
potentialities of a longer and better hill-
ciimb. The amenities are perfect with a
matchless view over the estate and lawns
for paddocks and car parking.

The meeting drew an entry of 70 cars

Yorkshire's Gastle Howard Sprint
Alan Ensoll ("D"-type Jaguar) Makes B.T.D.

from all over the North including_ all the him more closely than most. Also very
well . known csmpetitors in Northern fast rvas P. M. 

-Bradley in the Morgan
speed events. Best time of the day rvas Plus Four in 27.65 sec.--a time that b"eat
pa99 

-b-v 
Alan lnsoll in the D-type Jaguar a class rvhich included a couple of trvin-

in 26.03 seconds. cams and an Ace-Bristol. Gillie Tvrer
Particularly good performanccs were llgJgt t along a beautiful DB.t Aiton

put up in some" of th; .i;;;;;;'l;i,i"i*i with which he rvon the large sports car

!tra1 .oi 5. Joges.in his A35, bi:t How-arE class' pRovrsroNAl REsuLTsParkin (modified Dauphine) approached Best Time of the Day: A. Ensoll (Jaeuar D_

type) 26.03 sec. Touring cars up to 950 c.c.:
K. D. Jones (Austin A35) 3I.59. Up to 1,300
c.c.: B, H. Redman (Supercharged Minor 1000)
33.19. Up to 1,900 c.c.: G. L. Thompson (Volvo
l22S) 31.55. Over 1,900 c.c.: H. J. O'Comor-
Rorke (Jaguar 3.4) 29.12.

Sports cars, up to 950 c.c.: H. O. Holtiday
(Speedwelt Sprite) 3I.06. Up to 1,500 c.c.r P. A.
Sparrow (M.G.A.) 30.94. Up to 2,700 c.c.: P. M.
Bradle,r (Morgan Plus Four) 27.65. Oret 2,700
c.c.: G. Tyrer (Aston-ll{artin DB4) 27.65. Sports-
raciag cars up to 1.500 c.c.: J. H. Parkin (Lotus
Elite) 28.81. Over 1.500 c.c.: J. V. Ropner
(Jaguar C-tt'pe) 26.39.

Specials. up to 1,600 c.c.: N. H. Coates (N.H.C.
Special) 31.2,1. Formule Libre: F. H. Harrison
(F.H.N. Special) 29.65.

Veteran

lQf (lgft). P. $, IVhalgt's t!t^+_!OllQ \o!k-R9yce clocks in at-Edinburgh^ At SPL,L,D aLons the route soes the tgOS Renaulr
*i?rf bv.L. T-elfor (right).. BOTTOM (lef): MAGNIFICENTIII} 40/'50 Rolls Royce o! Ri M. and D: W. Ne;le aih;es in
Edinburgh to finish the rally route. RIGHT: FROM OSLO came this'fine 7913 Minerai, entered by Scandinaaian- e'itiusiasts

G. C. Prosch and H. F.'DahL

109

Scenes Front The Cat Cluh's Seottislc ltallg

",# tu,.*a$rf
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OR the third year in succession rainr was the most predominant feature of
the Leinster Motor Club's annual Leinster
Trophy race. The 1957 event was
washed out at Wicklow, and when the
Leinster CIub moved to the new 4-mile
circuit at Dunboyne, Co. Meath, last
year the rain came too. This year the
weather was as bad as ever anCl it was
particularly disappointing, as Ireland had
been basking in Continental sunshine for
the past few weeks.

Last year at Dunboyne the cars travelled
the course in a clockwise direction, but
this year following several road improve-
ments by the Meath County Council it

Aurosronr, lutu 24, 1959

AT THE SI/RT ol Roce B, Colin
Uyrygy sq;ns the rear wheels' of the
l,B,lV.-Masnati as fu leaoes the line in
cornpany utith Billy l-aq (Porsche) ond

Bill Bradsha p (A.C.-Bristol).'

Sammy Moore and Paddy Hopkirk in
Austin-Healey Sprites weie con'ring up
fast through the field.

Some rather spectacular cornering was
witnessed on the tricky left-hander in
punboyne _villsgs. Harry Lindsay spun
the 650 B.S.A. engined-Leprechaun, lnd
later in_the proceedings Arthur O'Leary
followed suit in the 1089 T.R.S. Dan
McAllister and Kevin Monks both driv-
ing Triumph TR2s had a nasty slide
apiece, but both controlled their cars
beautifully.

was decided to run thern rn the opposlte
direction. That this venture was-liishlv
sus6e.ssful was proved in Friday eveni-ng'i
practice. session by Brian Niylor, wlo
lapped in his ltJiue Cooper-Climax at
fractionally under 9l m.p.h.

For the first dme the Leinster Motor
Club had found a sponsor for their race.
M. Michael Martell, patron of the world-
famous French Brandy firm, very gen-
erously presented the Club with a ihe ue
for f350, which enabled them to offer
more attractive prize money and thus
attract more " foreign " entries,

For the last two years the Leinster
Trophy has been divided into two separ-
ate rac_es,, Race A for the slower cars, and
Race B for the more Dotent machinerv.
At slighdy after 2.45 p.m. on Saturdai,.llth July, the first groirp of cars left the
grid at Dunboyne. The start was a trifle
chaotic. Cars rewing on the line drowned
oyt the drivers b4efing, which was being
given over the P,A. bv race secretarv
Jim Byrne, and in the 

-midst of all ttr!
confusion the National Anthem was for-
gotten, and was being played as the
seconct group of cars got under wav.
From the start, limitmAn, J. Gale of

A \^rET LEINSTER TROPHY
R. A. famieson (Berkeley) wins

Tropbl

Foxrock, Co. Dublin, led in his weird
" Disco-Volante " Iooking, 1089 Fiat
Special. Even at an earlf stage it was
obvious that Bob Jamieson in the beauti-ful little 692 Berkeley Coupe, and

COLIN MURRAY (abwe) su)eeps the
l.B.W.-Maserati throigh Liunboyie oil-
lose. TROPHY UZINIIER (bel6d Bob
Jatnieson splashes tltrough the uillage in

the little Berkeley.

Race

As the rains continued to pour down
relentlessly the sports car drivers used
their headlights to warn slower drivers
of theh intentions to overtake.

On lap 16 Jamieson in the Berkeley
flashed by Gale, just past the pits, to go
into the lead and all eyes were now on
Belfastman Paddy Hopkirk who was com-
ing up through the field onto the leader-
ooard in his Speedwell-modded Sprite.

]amieson retained his lead and finished
l0 seconds ahead of the Belfast Sprite
driver Sammy Moore, who was followed
by Paddy Hopkirk, some 10 seconds
behind.

Hopkirk was the fastest finisher at an
average of 71.91 m.p.h. and Gerry
Kinnane in the 500 Norton engined-
G.R.M. made fastest lap at 75.63 m.p.h.
before retiring with a puncture. Of the
20 starters, l5 finished.

The rain continued to fall steadily as
the faster cars lined up on the grid. It
was just one of those days when power
was an embarrassment, and even before
the big cars started it looked as though
Jamieson in the little Berkeley was the
winner on overall handicap of the
Leinster Trophy,

Brian Naylor was the scratch man in
his 1$-litre Cooper-Climax. which he
drove instead of his 3-liue J.B.IV.-
Ferrari. His lap of over 90 m.p.h. the
previous night was five miles better than
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his set handicap speed, but this fantastic
lap was set up on dry goads. Ken Jack
crashed his Cooper-Climax in practice the
previous night and was a non-starter.
John Pringle of Bangor offered his 2.2-
litre Cooper Climax to the Londoner, but
]ack for some reason or another, ioined
the ranks of non-starters. Another notable
non-runner was Mike Salmon with his
" D "-Type Jaguar.

John Crossle, in his beautifully con-
structed and prepared ll72 c.c. Crossle-
Ford, went into an early lead and con-
tinued to draw away from John Derisley
who was off the same mark, in his 1172
Lotus. Crossle also pulled away from
fellow Belfastman and Eord Special con-
ductors, Graham and Henderson, who
were off the same mark also. Another
car off the same mark was Dave Hitches'
very fleet Lotus but the Londoner was
forced to retire on the first iap.

Naylor and Bekaert were turning on
the power and Bekaert lapped on his

fourth tour at 80.36 m.p.h., but on lap six
Naylor had the satisfaction of setting up
fastest lap at 80.45 m.p.h.

Bekaert pulled into the pits for a brief
stop to have some dented aluminium
pulled away from his offside front wheel.
He had iust left the pits when Naylor
came in and after a hurried consultation
with his pit personel, he had to retire
the Cooper with an old Cooper-Climax
malady, transmission trouble.

Other retirements were Gerry Ashmore
in the " D "-type Jagrar and Jack Slater's
Lotus. The latter car had an argument
with the railway bridge railings and al-
though the car was badly damaged, Slater
was unhurt. Bill Bradshaw in his A.C.-
Bristol was pulling away from fellow Dub-
liner Billy Lacy who was driving Nige1
O'Flaherty's 1]Jitre Porsche Carrera.

On the last lap, on the very last corner,
Brian Bleakley, driving his 1172 Ford
monoposto, with Willrnent I.O.E. head,
took John Crossle in his side-valve
Crossle-Ford to win Raee A by the

OUT OF LUCK. Britn Naylor is seen
here in his F2 CooPer-Climax, He was
lorced to retire with transmission nouble,

BIGGEST CAR in
the race was lohn
Bekaert's Lister-
laguar (aboxe) in
vthich he tDon the
Goodyear Trophy.
BOB TAMIESON
grins happily as he
snnds (left) beside
M. Martell, whose
firm sponsored the

race.

narrow margin of 3 seconds. Third was
the English A.C. driver, Bob Staples and
Bradshaw and Lacy were next up.

Bekaert and Colin Murray, driving the
ex-Naylor J.B.V.-Maserati, could not b€at
the handicappers in the rain but were
first and second, with Malcolm Temple-
ton third, on scratch in his Lotus.

The rain had ruined the chances of the
cars in Race A and Jameson was the win-
ner of the Leinster Trophv with only
Bleakley, the winner of the " fast " race,
getting into the first six overall.

Despite the bad weather it was an en-
joyable event with no serious mishaps. A
good crowd turned out and the Dunboyne
publicans did a " roaring trade " after-
wards. BnreN Forrv.

RESULTS
Race B: 1, R. A. Jamieson (692 Berkeley),

handiep 3 laps 1! min., 70.13 m.p.h.; 2' S.
Moore (948 Austin-Healey) A laps Il min.; 3,
P. B. Hopkirk (948 Austin-Healey) 3 laps I min.i
4, C. B. Carter (1489 M.G.) 3 laps 2 min.; 5,
D. F. B. McAllister (1991 Triumph) 3 laps *
min.; 6, D. R. Hunter (1498 M.G. s/c) 3 laps
2 min. Fastst lap: G. L. Kimane (499 G.R.M.),
75.63 m.p.h, Fast6t fitrisher3 Hopkirk,7l.9l
m.o.h.

Race Al l. R. B. Bleakley (1172 Ford-Villment)
2 laps 2 riin., 72.O1 m.p.h.; 2, J. L. Crossle
(lU2 Crossle-Fdrd) 2 laps 2* min.; 3, R. A. V.
Staples (1991 A.C.) 2 laps I min.: 4, .w. E. T.
Bradshaw (1971 A.C.-Bristol) 2 laps; 5, v,. D.
Lacy (1498 Porsche Carera) 2 laps; 6, N.
Henderson (1172 Ford Special) 2 laps 2| min.
Fastest lap: J, B. Naylor (1497 Cooper-Climax),
80.45 m.p.h. Fastest finisher: J. Bekaert (3781
Lister-jaguar), 77.13 mp.h..

Leinster Trophy (hudiep award based on
combined timcs): l, R. A. ]amieson (692 Berke-
ley); 2, S. Moore (948 Austin-Healey); 3, P. B.
Hopkirk (948 Austin-Healey); 4, C. B. Carter
(1489 M.G.); 5, D. F. B. McAllister (1991
Triumph); 6, R, B. Bleakley (lU2 Ford-
Willment).

Goodyeu Trophy (Scratch): 1, J. Bekaert
(3781 Lister-Jaeruar),77.13 m.p.h.; 2, C. Murray
(1994 J.B.W.-Maserati); 3, M. Templeton (1475
Lotus).

Mervyn White Trophy (fastest lap): J. B.
Naylor (L475 Cmper-Climax), 80.45 m.p.h.
Smithfield Trophy (best Irish driver): D. F. B.
McAllister (1991 Triumph). Frank O'Reilly
Trophy (best Leinsts Club member other thm
above award wimer): D. R. Hunter (1489 M.G.
s/c). One-Make Team Award: Ford (Bleakley,
Crossle and Henderson). Club Team Award:
Motor Enthusiasts' Club, Dublin (Bradsharp'
Lacy and Murray).

lll



Climax, for best time of the dav-l min.
58.0 secs. Joining them in rhe iront rowof the sterting grid rvas Harrv Schcll(B.R.M.) with I min. 59.2 secs., a rimc
rvhich.tvas_equalled by Maurice'lrintig_
nant in Rob Walkei,s Cooper-Climai.

Aurosnonr, Juw 24. L959

ALL THE FURY and excitement of the
start of a Grand Prix is eztident in'thispicture. Alr-ead1t Jack Brabham (12) has
q.sne ahead, le^ating-Harry Schell @.R.M.)

and Roy Salaadori (Aston Martin).

keen riv-alry of B.R.M., Cooper and
Aston Martin madc up for the tvith-
drawal of the Maranello machines in thc
Gr-and Prix. The 24 cars lined up ai
follows : 

-Jack Brabhanr Itoy Salvarlori Harrv Sthcll(Looper--Climax, (Aston Martin r I B.il.M.)lm. )E.os. Im.58.0s. Im.59.:\.
Maurice'frintignant .N{astenGregory(Cooper-Climax) lCoopcr-Cliiar)Im.59.2s. tm. Sg.qs.

Crrroll-Shclhy Srirling Mo.. Brucc Mcl_arcrr(Aston Martlr)) (B.R.M.) (Crroper_Climaxl
lm. 59.6s. lm. 59.6i. t;. 59.6s.

Graham Hill Joakim Bonnier(Lotus-Climax) (B.R.M.)
2m. 00:. .1m. 00\.

l(on Flockharr Irrne' Irclarr.l Ian Burucss I
-(B.R.M.r (Lotus-Ctimaxr rCooper-Miseruti, a
2m. 00.2c. 2m. 0:.8s. im. 03.0s. I

Brabham's Briti
Creat Victory For Ausfralian ln Coq

With B.R.M.: Remarka*

fHE British Grand prix at Aintree lastI Sarurday was a rhriller if ever there
ysal gne. W'orld Championship Ieader
Jack Brabham was in irresistibte firm and
\d from start to finish in his G;;;;:
Climax, ro win at the record speea of s'g.ds
*.&h-._Qv 22.2 seconds from Stirling Moss(B.R.M.). In this record -Areaxiii'eiiiii
epreuf;"e, Moss and the New ZeilanderBruce Mclaren -(Cooper-Clim;i 

--b;th
returned figures of I min. 57 secs. (92.31
m:p.!.)r during a closing-laps ,ri"ggli
which had the huge cro*a iumpi"g'irpano oown wlth excltement.
_ Y9rr. who was rapidly overhaulino
.lJrabham. had to stop on his 50th lao ti
change rear wheels. Tlen, to the disinavof his supporters, he came in 16 i;u;i
lgter-and rook on a few gallons-of ir.L
Brabham had also been s'ignalled il];;
tyres, but apparently decided to .rrn o.,non-stop. This meant that he hail togo very carefully during the closing stages.
lnd risk being caught bv tirJ fl1ingB.R.M. Hou-ev"er. Siirling had his iioiF
cut out to hold off Bruce-Mclar..r, *ho
drove_the greatest race of his Urlet c'areei.
and. fi,nished. just one-fifth of u ,"io",i
ocnrno the tlght green car. Into fourth
place .came Harry Schell (B.R.M.), onc
tap behlnd. who also had to make a wheel
-.!org.., fjllowed by rhe very consist."i
rvraunce I rtnrtgnant (Cooper_Climax) anrl
Ro_y Salvadori fAsron' Maitin).
_ It was a good day for B.R.p.. Chris
tsnsrow^ (Cooper-Borgward; being rhenrst t,l. 

. dflv-er, averaging 93.14 m.p.h.,
ancl maKlng lastest lap $.ith 2 mins. 05.9
secs. (83.14 m.p.h.).
* Jack Flabham now has 27 points in thcDrivers'Championship of tne Worta,- ana(Joopcr-Climax lead the Constructors'
table with 26 points. ffre Vanwatf waimost disappointing, and Tony Brooiii
was never in rhe picture, retiring after 12
laps with chronic fuel-injectionlroubles***
\X/El' wearher kept down Thursdav.s
. ] 

v pracrife times. best being Srirling
Mo.ss 

^in his light-Breen-paintei B.R.M:\\'rth 2 mins. 08 secs. Friday u,as dullqra siufv, but the rain held bff for ttrr
Grand Prix session. Aston Mariini-sur:-
plied rhe ma.in sensation, for Roy Salv'i_don tied with Jack Brabham iCooper-

THREE LINE UP lor Cottaee: Rol
Salaadori's Aston Martin leads lhe Foi_
tnula ^2 -Coop-er-Borgward ol lt.or- Eieb
and (irahatn H.i ., Lotus Fl into the firstof the tuo lejt-handers on tlrc tighi

circuit.

Then came Masten GI nen came Masten Gregory (Cooper-
Climax) with I min. 59I.+ 

- 
secs.. 'r"a\-umax, wlth I mln. 59.4 secs., and

Stirling Moss (B.R.M.), Carrol StreiUvv(Aston Martin) and 'Bruce M.-t_ri.i
(Cooper-Climax), who rll did I min. 59.6
SECS.

-_ Moss had some clutch bothers. rvhilst'lony Brooks's Vanwall seemed to U. i"
trouble with the fuel injecrion setrings, for
his best time was 2 mins. 04.6 secs..-which
put him back in the seventh row of thcgrid. with the F2 Coopcr-Borgwards otIvor Bueb and Chris tsristo-w. JeckFairman did a creditable 2 mins. 04.2 iecs.
ylth the 2.Z-litrc Coopcr-Climax of
Tommy Atkins, u'hilst Ian Burgess got
one of the Centro-Sud Cooper-I{asera"tis
round in 2 mins. 3.0 secs.-2.6 secs.
quicker rhan team-mate Hans Herrmann
in a similar car. The Brazililn Frirz
d'Orey rarher surprisingll. qualified ri.ith
his outdated Maserari.

Race day dawned wet and miserable.
with leaden skies and an oppressivu
atmosphere suggesting thunderstbrms on
the way. Thc absence of Ferrari end
Aston Martin tended to rob the sports
car race of much of its interest. bui the

By Gregor Grani l
Photography b

lack Fairman
(Cooper-Climax)

2m.03.0s.
Tony Brooks

(Vanwall)
2m. 04.6s.

Brian Naylor
(J.B.W.-Mascrari l

2m.03.0s.
Chris Bristow

(Cooper-Borgward F.t I
2m. 04.4s.

Ivor Bueb
(Cooper-Borgward F2)

2m. 04.8s.
Hans Flcrrmann F. d'Orev

r Cooper-.Mascrari , (Maserati)
2m. 05.6s. 2m. O5.6s.

^ Henry' Taylor David piper
(Cooper-Climax F2 ) (Lorus-Clim;x F2 )2m.05.6s. lm.06s.

Pcter A-shdown Michael Tavlor
(Lotus-Climax F2 r rCooper-Climix F2t:m.06.:<. tm.07.0s.

Fortunarel-v the srorm rvhich had
descended on the sports car race abated,
and the Grand Prix cars lined up in
brilliant sunshine, after the drivers- had
done a tour d'honneur in a fleet of white
Austin-Healey Sprites. The huge stands
rvere packed to capacity, and there rvas a
general- air of anticipation in the coming
battle for Championship honours.
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MOSS /T ANCHOR-eaen if he's bt,
no . means smtionary! Stirling Mos.s
swings the British Racing Paritership,s
B.R:M. through the tight right-hander
during lr:s race-long chcse of lach

Brabhqm.

Th9 fl?C dropped precisely at 2.30 p.m..
and the 24 cars surged forward, wit6 thc
exception of David Piper (Lotus-Climax)
who went straight to his pits 10 sorr our
ignition bothers, and started trvo laps in
arrears. Hans Herrmann (Cooper-
Maserati) was slow off the line, the-car
being reluctant to fire on all four
cylinders.
_ Jack Brabham immediately seized thc
lead, followed closely by Harry Schell
rB.R.M.), Joe Bonnier (B.R.M.), Masren
Gregory (Cooper-Climax), Mauiice Trin-
!rCtar-rr (Cooper-Climaxi, Stirling Moss
(_9,R.M.) and Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-
Climax). To the great disappointmen^r of
Aston -Martin fans, Carroll Shelby madc
a brief stop on his second lap to report

arr-(1i63;; Stirling Moss's Vain Bid
bb Drive By Bruce Mclaren
rd Martyn Watkins
uy Francis Penn

an oil leak. _Jack Fairman (2.2 Cooper-
Climax) revolved at Becheri, but con-
tinr:ed, 1lrd Peter Ashdown (Cooper_
Climax F2) did likewise at 'Anchor
Crossing.

. On Iap -3 Roy Salvadori (Aston Martin)
dropped from ninth to l3th place aftei
a quick pit-stop to get rid of his visor.
Bra.bham gradually increased his lead, andrvith three laps on the board was 5
seconds in front of Schell. Moss closed
ol Gregory, and there u,as the prospecr
of three B.R.Ms chasing the Australian.
However, Masten held oE Stirling for iap
after lap, and the race pattern evolveb
into a thrilling struggle featuring Gregory,
Moss, Schell, Trintignant and-Mclar.n
-with Brabham in complete command of
rhe situation.

At five laps, Jack led Schell bv ll.2
secs., averaging over gg m.p.h. The F2
cars were led. by Chris Brislow (Cooper-
[grgward), _chaied by Henry Tavior inTim Parnell,s Cooper_Climix, in 

't+tfr

and 15th places respectively. Salvadori
took Tony Brooks's Vanwall for l2th
place, and began to close up on Brian
Naylor (J.B.!7.-Maserati) -and 

Ron
Flockhart (B.R.M.).

Cool, calm and collected, Jack Brabhanr
continued to increase his lead. His
driving was immacuiate, and showed whv
he is leading the Woild Championshio
tabie. Moss evenrually slipped 

-past 
his

rivals_ to take third plice 66hind Schell,
and Masten Gregory scuttled ahead of
Bonnier, who was threatened by both
Trintignant and Mclaren. Some distance
behind this group came Graham Hill
(l-otul-Climax),. Ron Flockhart (B.R.M.),
Roy Salvadori (Aston Martin; ana tnnddIreland (Lotus-Climax). Bristow and
Henry Taylor continued to fight it our
Lor F2 

^honours, rhe former leading the
Centro-Sud Cooper-Maseratis of" Ian
Burgess and Hans Herrmann. Fritz
d'Orey rvas putting up a bravc show in
his . trlaserati, the only 100 per cent
foreign machine in the iace.
_ On the ninrh lap Moss snapped past
Schell_ ro challengi Brabham,"now'1i
seconds in front. Trintignant led
Bonnier,- McT aren and Grego"ry in thai
order, whilst Salvadori q-as al-most rvheei_tewheel with Flockhart. On iap Il
Graham Hill revolved at TatrtJ bufco"-
tinued without dropping a place. 

- 
Tie

slower cars were already being ,,doubled ..

by the leaders, and with 12 laps covered.
Brabham was pracrically on ihe tail of
Fristow's_ Cooper-Borgward. rhe leading
F2 machine.

Moss was not gaining on the Australian.
and Trintignanr began to draw away frorn
Schell to hold third place. Brooki. who
had been going slower and slower, called
it a day with persisrent misfiring. Then
Bruce McLaren sharply closed up on
Schell, drawing well- away from ^ 

borh
Bonnier and Gregory. Just behind, Salva-
dori took Graham Hill for eighth place,
whilst both Michael Tayloi (Cobper-
Climax) and Brian Naylor (J.B.V.-
Maserati) made pit stops. Hans Herr-
mann was also in trouble with his
Cooper-Maserati.

With 20 laps covered, the race order
was as follows: 

-1. Jack Brabham (Cooper-Climax). 40m. l8s.

L srirling Moss (B.R.M.), 40*. J3.21: 
31 -'p h

3. Maurice Trintignant tCooper-Climaxr,

4. Harry schell (B.R.M.), 40-. 46.2r.40" 
45 4t

5_. prucre Mclaren (Cooper-Climax), 4Om. 47 .6|.
6. Joe Bonnier (B.R.M.). 4lm. 05.6s.
7. Masten Gregory (Coober-Climax),41m. 17.6.
8. Roy Salvadori (Aston Martin),41m. 2l..ls.
9. Qraham Hill (Lotus-Clmax), 4lm. 26.8s.

10. Ron Flockhart (B.R.M.), 4lm. j6.6s.
11. Carroll Shetby (Aston Maltin), I lap behind.
12. Innes Ireland (Lotus-C.limax).

Sole retirements were Michael Taylor
and Tony Brooks. Brabham was now
getdng round on the I min. 59 secs. mark.
and Moss \r'as scarcely making any
impression on the man from -Down
Under. Mclaren took Schell. and
Salvadori began to trouble Gregory.' Now
the lap records began to take a'beating,
Moss doing his 24th circuit in I min.
58.6 secs. (91.06 m.p.h.). Yet Brabham
still kept a l5 secs. lead, and rvith 30
laps completed, added another second.
Two tours later. Harry Schell made a
spectacular about-rurn at Tatt's. felling
considerably back behind Mclaren and
Trintignant. The young New Zealander
\lras now in third place, driving like a
veteran. Behind Schell, Gregory, Salvadori
and Bonnier u'ere having a monumental
battle, and Flockhart had raken Graham
Hill.'

Naylor packed up with universal joint
troubles; Piper blew a cylinder head
gasket, whilst the Centro-Sud cars of
Burgess and Herrmann fell victims to
transmission failure.

PURSIIIT ol Stirling Moss,s B.R.M. bvrhe brilliant New Zealander. Bruri
McLaren, usas a high s1ot in tlrc race.
Here^.the pair pass Maurice Trintignant

(18) as the trio ntshes past the p1ts.

Grand Prix
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PRE-RACE smile
from the winner:
Jach Brabham's well-
iudged dctory at
Aintree brings him to
a total ol 27 points in
the World ChunP-
ionship. On his lorm
this year he mttst be
reckoned d aery
serious contender lor

the title.
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Moss, was given the tyre signal. At least
the pit brought out a spare wheel, with a
huge sign " Bra Tyres ". Oddly enough,
as Jack went through, the sign was
hidden, and produced again apparently
for Moss's benefit. A look through the
binoculars, and Brabham's tyres seemed
to have plenty of tread, so obviously the
whole thing was a try-on. The positions
were as follows: -
1. Brabham, th. 59m. 37s. 90.29 m.p'h'
2. Moss. 2h- 00m. 22.8s.
3. Mcliren, 2h. 00m. 50s.
4. Schell. 2h. 01m. 10.6s.
5. Trintignant. 6. Salvadori. 7. Shelbv. 8.
Gresory. - 9. Hill. 10. Ireland. 11. Bristow.
12. H.- Taylor. 13. Bueb. 14. Ashdom. 15.
d'Orey"

However, with the speed at which the
race was being run, Coopers couldn't
take any chances. Brabham slowed down

(Continued on Page Ll6)

THE RESULT
lst. fack Brabham (Cooper-Climx), 2h. 30m.
11.6s.- 89.88 m.p.h. (iaceJecord) (144.65 k.p.h'):
2nd. Stirlinc Moss (8.R.l|1.), 2h. 30m. 33.8s.
as.67 m.o.h. ,144.30 k.h.p.); 3rd, Bruce
Mcl-aren (CooDer-Climu). 2h. 30m. 34.0s. 89.66
m.D.h. (144.28 k.o.h.)l 4th, Harrv Schell (B.R..ll .)'
2h. 30m. 18.4s. (74 laps); 5th, Mauice Trintig[ant
(Coooer-Clirux), 2h. 30m. 56.6s. (74 laps); 6th,
itov'salvadori (Aston Martin), 2h. 3lm' 14.0s.
(7i laos). Fastest [ap: Moss and Mclaren:
I min.'57.0{. 92.3I m.p.h. (148.55 k.p.h.). New
Lao Record
Filst Fqmula 2 car: Chris Bristow (Coope-
Borsard). 2h. 3lm. 32.6s. (70 laps). 83.14

-.p]h. t i33.so k.n.h.t. Fastest lap: Bristort:
2 ;in. 05.8s. 85.85 m.p.h. (138.16 k.p.h.)

Retirements
Michael Taylor (Cooper-Climax), 15}?tnr_irrion.

David Piper (Lotus-Climax), 19 lrPtii"rk.t 
blo*r.

Tonv Brook. (Vanwall), l2 laps. Misfiring.
C..rclt Shelbi (Aston Martin), 68 laps. Ignition
Ioakim Bonnier (B.R.M.), 37 laps. Brakcs.
ian Burges. (Cooper-Maserati). 3, l.{i;rr*irrio,
Hans Herrmann (Cooper-Maseratt), ro rrotbrr,"n.

Brian Navlor ( J.B.W. -Maserati), 1, lf.t"nr*irrion.

Iack Fairman (Cooper-Climax), 36 laps. Gearbox.-Friu d'Orer'(Maseiatit. 56 lapr. Crashed
Ron Flockhart (B.R.M.), 42 laps. Spun off.

ak

,f.

Once again Moss set up a new lap
record, covering his 28th lap in I min.
58.2 secs. (91.37 m.p.h.). Next time
round he had clipped another fifth of a
second off this time, and was now clearly
gaining on Brabhim. !trith 40 lapi
completed, iust 12 seconds separat-d
them, and Brabham had pushed the race
average up to 90 m.p.h. Only seven cars
were on the same lap, but on lap 4l
Brabham took Salvadori's Aston Martin
to make it a round half-dozen. The 40th
lap order was: -l. Brabham, lh. l9m. 59.8s. 90.00 m.p.h.
2. Moss, th. 20m. 11.8s.
3. Mclaren, lh. 20m. 45.8s.
4. Schell, th. 2lm. 01.6s.
5. Trintigl*rit, th. 21m. 06.4s.
6. Gregory, lh. 2lm. 48.6s.
7. Salvadori, th. 21m. 51s.
8. Flockhart. 9. Shelby. 10. Hill. 11. Ireland.
12. Bristow. 13. Henry Taylor. 14. Bueb. 15.
d'Orey. 16. Ashdom.

Stirling Moss really was putting on the
pressure, and at 45 laps lay just l0
seconds behind the Australian. Schell
repassed Trintignant for fourth place, but
Bonnier had coasted past the pits u'ith a
dead engine to retire a few laps earlier.
Nearer and nearer came Moss to Brabham,
but when the gap had closed to 8.5
seconds on lap 48, Stirling's pit gave him
an urgent signal to top for tyres. Two
laps later, and the light green B.R.M.
was in to have both rear wheels changed.
This occupied 34 seconds, and Brabham's
lead had increased to 5l seconds. Schell
had closed right up on Bruce Mclaren,
whilst Masten Gregory had lost a lap
after stopping for water. Trintignant be-
gan to slow slightly, with gear-changing
difficulties, and on the 53rd lap was
" doubled " by Brabham, to leave only
four cars on the same lap. Salvadori

IYHERE THE HECK did you spring
trom ? Stirling Moss loohs across
anxiously as Bruce McLoren draws along-
side as the cars flash through the pit area.
Both driaers lo-rlered the record during

the battle.

spun off at Anchor Crossing, but carried
on. Brabham equalled Moss's lap record,
but Stirling knocked his figures down to
I min. 57.8 secs. (91.68 m.p.h.).

Flockhan came to a standstill at Village
Corner, after doing a tete-a-queue, whilst
Fritz d'Orey suddenly found his Maserati
without brakes, and smacked a gate hard
at Anchor Crossing.

Norv came real excitement. At 60 laps,
Brabham, with a 45.8 seconds lead over
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Grand Prix---<ontinued
ever, so slightly, and Moss began to gain
at rhe rare of about 3 seconds per 1ap.
With 65 laps covered, the B.R.M.- was j5
seconds behind, but to the dismay of his
supporrers, Moss indicated that he would
have to come in for fuel. Why his tank
wasn't topped up when he stopped for
ryres on lap 50 seemed peculiar?- Some
four gallons were slopped in, but the halt
cost him 19 seconds and left Brabham
with an unassailable lead. Schell
changed his rear wheels, but rctained his
fourth place.

As Moss restarted, McLaren smartlv
moved into second place, srxrting ;
magnificent scrap which lasred till-the
end. Srirling eventually gor pasr rhe New
Zealander. but couldn-'t - foi the life of
him shake the Cooper-Climax off. Down
tumbled the lap record to I min. 57 secs.
(92.31 m.p.h.), to the credit of both Moss
and Mclaren. As thc chequcred flas
was hung out for Brabham, ali ey.s *.erl
on the furious duel behind. lvlcl-aren
closed right up at Tatt's, and both cars
shot down to the finishing line Iiterallv
inch-es apart, with Stirling getring thL,
verdict by one-fifth of a second.

The crowd rose ro Brabharn, who had
driven one of the most " heady ,' races
ever witnessed in this country, to win the
second grande epreuue of his career. Into
fourth place came Harry Schell, to makcit a grand day for B.R.M. Rov Salvadori
did weil to take sixth place with thc
 ston- Martin, behind Trintignant, but
Carroll Shelby had to retire ne"ar the end
with ignition trouble.

Despite a misfire rvhich cost him apit stop, Chris Bristow managed to finishin front of rhe rest of the F2 cars-fii..
laps behind Brabham. Anvs.av he
recorded a time of 2 mins. 05.g- s*c..
(85.85 m.p.h.)-quickest of all the ll-litre
machines.

THE SPORTS CAR RACE
il/fUCH of thc practice for rhe l7-lao.lYr 5l-mile sports car race took nlacc
on a dryin-g brrt nonetheless damp track.
Fastest_ of them all was the- flyin!
Australian Jack Brabham (Coo"perl

TIYO LISTERS lead a Toieiro throuch
Tatts. Bruce Halford's works Lister leili
P_eter Blond and Ron Ftockhart in-iii
Ecurie Ecosse cars. Blond crashed tlurini
the rain-sronn but.escoped u.ithout seriotis

t111urJ,.

Monaco), who wenr round in 2 mins.
3.6,secs. on his best lap, which gave h:rn
undisputed pole position on rhe grid and
also equalled Roy Salvadori'J three-
month-old sports car lap record. From
the viewpoint of class records, the time
was something like th:ee seconds inside
the 2-litre class previous best.

Sharing the front row with Jack rvere
Graham Hill, in a Team Lotus-entered
2]Jitre Lotus, Stirling Moss in the Keele
Engineering Cooper-Monaco, with 2lJitre
engine. Graham had recorded 2 mins.
4.4 secs., while Stirling's best was 2 mins.
4.6 secs. On row two, Alan Stacey had
a 2-litre Team I-otus entry, having put
up a best lap in 2 mins. 5 secs, his
time being within the existing clasi lap
record.

Sharing the second rorv with Stacey
was Ivor Bueb, in one of the worki
r-isters; Bruce Halford had been slightly
slower to put the orher Lisrer Engineer-
ing car on rhe third roiv rvith the Ecurie
Ecosse Lister, driven by Peter Blond, and
the Border Reivers car-conducted by Jim
Clark.

The race, when it started, rapidly
proved to be one of those races. Incideni
number one came within fir,e yards of
the start when, with Graham Hill and

Aurosronr, lutu 24, 1959

START ol the sports car race. Tack
Brabham, who finished third, is slightly
ahead on the extreme lef t ol the frontrow. Next to him is the winner, Graham
HilI, uhile on the ight is Moss's stalled
Cooper, uhich retired after catching fire.

Jack Brabham trying hard to take an
initial lead, Stirling's light green I(eele
Engineering 2]Jitre Coop& stopped.
From behind, Bueb went to one 

-iide.

Iim Clark ro the orher, and JohnBekaert (Lister-Jaguar) too missed- the
Cooper somehow or other. The Hon.
Edward Greenall, however, was less for-
tunate, and his race came to a summarv
end when he shunted the Cooper weil
and truly, damaging the fronf of his
Lotus too severely to continue. He
pulled dejectedlv into the pits.

The shunt restarted Stiiling's Cooper.
but he was well behind and at the Lnd
of the first lap the order was Graham
Hill, already leading by four seconds
from Iack Brabham in the smaller-
capacity Cooper. Then came Bruce
Ilalford, Alan Stacey, Peter Blond, Ron
Flockhart. Ivor Bueb, Jim Clark and
John Bekaert, followed by the rest of the
field- in_ a Iong string with Stirling right
at the back and signalling his iniention
of puiling into rhe pirs. As he came in
mechanics swarmed round the back of
the_ car to inspect the damage to the body
and to pull some of the ending metai
away from the tyres: Moss was away
almost immediately but even further back
in the field.

On lap two Graham Hill's lead was
slightly greater, but Jack was trying very
hard and in the most spectacular fashion.
Chris Bristow, in lOth place, called at
the pits ro rerire his Cooper with a
broken chassis. Stacey had displaced
Halford for third place. but already no
one was in a position to challenge
seriously the two leaders. Graham wis
lapping steadily in about 2 mins. 4 secs.

By the third lap Hill rvas six seconds
ahead of Brabham, and behind them
Stacey still retained third place but
founh now was Peter Blond, ahead of
Halford. Stirling Moss, driving on a
long chase-conditions when he is really
at his magnificent best, was catching the
field at a great rate but still lagged a
long way behind after his pit stop.

(Continued on page ll8)
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Winsagain rt
BRITISH GRAND PRIX AINTREE

JULY ISth

1 " JAcl( BRABHAM cooper-crimax 8e.88m.p.h.

5" BRU0E MGLABEI{ cooper.crimax

SPORTS CAR RACE

1 " G RAHAM H ILL Lotus-crimax 83.82 m.p.h.

WINNER OF THE UNLIMITED CLASS

Also u,sin.tJ Golden Esso Dttru

UP TO 2000 c.c. CLASS

1" AtAil sTAcEY Lotus-crimax 8r.26 m.p.h.

Atso usingl Goldon B-sso Estra.

using Esso ExrRA MoroR olL, exactly the same superb mineral oil
you can buy trom your local Esso Dealcr

Lt7

( Subjet t to ttfiiciLil . tttlirnutiL,nl
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,SPORTS CAR BATTLE: lack Brabhon
lets the Cooper's tail swing out on Tstts
as he struggles to hold his tenporary lead
ozter Grahan HilI (top). Both cars are
lapping Peter Mould (Lister-laguar No.
7). Centre: HiIl is back in front, akhough
leading Brabhotn by inches only as the

race contitlues.

Grand Prix-continued
David Buxton stopped his lj-Iitre Lotus
on the Railway Straight with valve
trouble, and R. C. Kerrison came to a
halt between Anchor and Cottage Corners,
his similar car suffering engine maladies
as well.

Aftcr six laps Jack had closed right up
on the Lorus, and Graham led only by a
length. At Tatts Corner, Jack left his
braking very much later than Graham and
the two cars fought every inch of the
way through the corner. The extra
power of the Lotus showed its superiority
on acceleration out of the bend but ]ack
simply could not be shaken off.

On the l0th lap Brabham took a tem-
porary lead on the back of the circuit, but
on the Railway Straight Graham surged
past again. The length of the finishing
straight stretched between the two leaders
and third man Alan Stacey, leading Ivor
.Bueb and Bruce Halford.

And then came the rain-a really hard
downpour which lasted for the rest of the
race and which in the course of time
altered the whole picture The Lotus pit
had taken the precaution of fitting Graham
Hill's car with rain tyres in view of the
weather which had been experienced
during practice. But Jack Brabham's
Cooper was not so equipped.

On lap 11, John Bekaert, who had
been lying in ninth place, overturned his
Lister-Jaguar between Village Corner and
Village Bend, escaping unhurt. Mike
Taylor retired in the pit road with an
overheated differential on his 2-litre
Lotus. Lap l3-and Stirling Moss failed
to appear after having worked his way up
to eighth place: he had retired at Anchor
Crossing after the Keele Engineering
Qop.r caught fue-again suffering no
rn,ury.

On the 12th lap Jack uied all he knew
to get ahead of Graham Hill-and suc-
ceeded as they rounded Tatts Corner.
His lead was very precarious, however,
and on the 13th tour Graham got back in
front. The rain was slowing the cars
enormously, and the surface was be-
coming treacherous in the extreme-no
doubt due to the effects of the rain on'an
already liberal coating of oil and rubber !

_ On lap 15 Peter Blo_nd, sixth ,in the
Ecurie Ecosse Lister-Jaguar, spun at
Melling Crossing, the car overturning
and, in its path, inflicting wounds on the
Toieiro-Jaguar driven by Ron Flockhart
Neither driver was inlured, but both cars
were out of the race.

On the last lap fate struck its blo"v at
Brabham: at Bechers Bend, making a
last-minute bid to take the lead, Jack

(Contbued on page 122)

ALL ON IIIS OITN; In the closing stages ol the Grand Prix, lack Brobhon swings the
Fl Cooper through a tight left-hander with not anothfi cm within striking diitance.
He led brilliantly tlroughout the race aad was neaer challenged alter pit-stops hod

slowed Stiing Moss (B.R.M.).

RESULTS
l, Graham Hill (Lotus-Climx), 83.32 m.p.h.i
2. Alan Stacey (Lotus); 3, Jack Brabham
(Cooper-Momco); 4, Jim Clark (Lister-Jsguar);
5, Bruce Halford (Lister-Jaguar); 6, Ivor Bueb
(Lister-Jaguar).
Clacs ResulE (up to 2 lltrer): l, Stacey, 81.26
m.p.h.; 2, I. Brabham; 3, David Piper (Lotu8).
Fasicst lap: Bmbham, 87.10 m.p.lL (Class Record).
Over 2 lirrers f, Hitl, E3.32 m.p.h.; 2, Clark;
3, Halford. Fartcst laD! Stirling Moss (Cooper-
Climax), 87.66 m.pi. (Class and Absolute Sports
Ca1 Record).
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(Results

sub.iect to

offrciol confirmotion\
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This is the fourth Grand Prix of the 1959 World Ghampionship -

J. Brabham - Cooper-Climax

B.R.M.

B. Mclaren - Cooper-Climax

Fastesf lap shared by B.R.M. & Cooper

I
oige SRaKc PaDS
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Cluh llews
By MARTYN WATK,NS

fHE entry lists for rhe London M.C.'sr London Rally are now open. As thc
240 entries available in this British
National event are always oversubscribed
it is essential that prosp6ctive competitors
should apply as soon as possible for regs.,
which are available from Mrs. Jane Act-
man, l8 Marlborough Road, Richmond,
Surrey. . The Land-Rover O,C. have
organised a Hill Climb and Trial meet-
ing to be run in conjunction with the
Heytesbury Fete on 29th August. This
is a closed event and regs are available
from Miss R. !7ilkins, Chilmark Garages,
Qhilmark, Salisbury, !7ilts. . . A spied
hill climb. organised by the T.E.A.C.-will
be held at Stapleford Airfield, Chigwell,
Essex, on 23rd August. This is a restiicted
meeting and entries which close on l3th
August, should be sent ro S. L. Offord.68 Exford Avenue, Vestcliff-on-Sea,
Essex . . The lists are now open for the
750 M.C.'s National Six-Hour Relav
Race, which is to be run at Silverstoni
on 15th August. Regs. and entry forms
may be had from Holland Birkett, 228
Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants. Entries will
close on 4th August, or when the full
complement of 24 teams has been reached. West Essex C.C. National Benzole
fropty race meeting will take place at
Snetterton on 9th August. Regs. are
:rvailable lrom J. M. A. Edmondson, 160
l-I91mon Hill, South Woodford, London,
E.18 . . . The first rnembers' meering of
the B.A.R.C. at Oulton Park rvill be lield
on 8th August. Entries should be sent
9o John Morgan, Secretary, B.A.R.C..
55 Park Lane, London, S7.1.-

BO'NESS HILL CLIMB
aONGRATULATIONS to the Lothian
-v_Car Club on putting the Bo'ness Speed
Hill-Climb back to its enioyable siatuson Scotland's calendar of motor sport.
Their first event, with a restricted oeimit.
was_ held_ on July llth, and in the padJ
dock and on rhe hill itself there wai the
same happy atmosphere which we re-
member back in 1953 when the late Ken
Wharton was breaking records in his
Coooer and our orvn Ron Flockhan was
picking up the arvard for the Fastest Scoi.
Jim Clark. Border Reiver driver, was very
much on form and with his Lisier-Jaguai
he rnade the best time of the dav in J4.t
secs. Although not a record foi the hillit is the fastest climb of Kinneil that has
been made in-a-sports car, for Jim clipped
thc record of 36.03 secs. ser 

-up 
bv 'the

lete Jack Walton in his Cooper-BiistoL
back in 1954.

'.fhe event was so well run that rr,e are
sure the Lothian C.C. are worthy of a
Nalional. permit for next year and haybe
a place-in.the Hill-Climb Championship.
Qertainly it would be fine to see more
lgstistr drivers coming to ioin Michael
Christie. on_ Kinneil again 

'and, 
as thi

syrface has been attended to, we are sure
they could give Jim Clark a run to break
the existing record.

First cars on the hill were the sports
cars .up to, 1,200 c.c. and quite the 

-most

exc,iting.climb was made Uy class winnei
T. Veitch. His Ford-pow.i.a, sif_Uuiii.
usclyar was a bit of a handiul but he

Aurosnonr, lvrx 24, 1959

PUBLICITY lo, Tawtton \a..Cls fi,r;t--e1te\National Autocross on 3rd. August is beinggarned b'appeorances of this rare-L905 Cupelle, owned by Mr. Charles"C. Allen oil
the Taunton M.C.

Corning AttraeJions
]uly 25th. Bugatti O.C. Interclub Hill-

Climb, Prescott, near Chelten-
ham, Glos.

V.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Silverstone,
near Towcester, Northants.

Jepey M.C. and L.C.C. Hill-Climb,
Bouley Bay, Jersey, C.I.

JuIy 26th. Bugatti O.C. Interclub Hill-
Climb, Prescott.

Cae-n G.P. (Fl, 2 3), Caen, France.
pad -c.!. (Fl, 2, S), Bari, Italy.
Romford Enthusiasts C.C:, Spiinr,

North Weald Aerodrome, Essex,
2.30 p.m.

Snetterton M.R.C. National Vanwall
Trophy Rac-e Meeting, Snetterton,
nr. Thetford, Norfolk, 2.30 p.m.

Augrft Ist. Jaguar D.C./Bentley D.C.
Race Meeting, Silverstone, near
Towcester, Northants.

Aug 1et 2nd. German G.p. (Fl, F2),
Avus, Berlin.

Notli{rgham S.C.C. Race Meeting,
,M4llory Park, nr. Hinkley, Lei-i.

750 M.C. Race Meeting, Snetterton,
nr. Thetford, Norfolk.

August 8th. B.A.R.C. Members'Race
Meeting, Ouiton Park, nr. Tar-
porley, Ches.

B.R.S.C.C. Closed Race Meeting,
Silverstone, nr. Towcester, North--
ants, 1.45 p.m.

Hants and Berks M.C. National
Hill-Climb, Great Auclum, 2.30
p.m.

Border M.R.C./Newcastle M.C.
Race Meeting, Ouston, nr. New-
castle.

August 9th. West Essex C.C. Race
Meeting, Snetterton.

Kqlskoga Race Meeting, Sweden.
(F3, S, T.)

led by Raymond Fielding in his blunt
tailed Cooper and he was one of the few
competitors to improve on his first ascent
for, as the dull afternoon wore on, the
clouds let down slight rain and th; hill
became slippy. Lively climbs were made
by Jim Clark in the Lotus Elite, with
which the Border Reivers took tenth place
rt !e Mans, and by Archie Craig, in his
well rurned our Cooper M.G. bui high-
light of rhe class were two very fr'ne
drivers by Ray Fielding's wife Doreen
that werc only two seconds behind her
husband's performances.
. Easily the best of the sports car drivers
in the class up to 2000 c.c. was G. I. p.
Porteous (Toieiro Bristol) whose la'bour
saving line through the Courtyard and
the Snake took only 38.3 seconds and
made the 44.4 seconds of !0. Tackson
1A.C. Bristol) seem very slow inde-ed. In
the unlimited sports car class Bill Mackav
was a bit wild in his Austin Healey bui
there was iust no mistaking thar, ih his
firsr run of 34.1 seconds, lim Clark in
the I ister Jaguar was going to take an
awful lot of beating. and so it turned
out for despite the pantins attemDts of
Veitch's J.P- among ifre SOb racins cars.
and two fine climbs by Boyd Tunnock
in the Twin Cam M.G.A., pius a storm-
ing climb by Porteous, who was also
entered in the racing cai classes with his
Tojeiro Bristol, it was Jim Clark's dav.
And we think it proved an enioyable ddy
for everyone.

Aexras.
RESULTS

_ Sp-orts_ Car-s qp to and including 1200 c.c.r-
J. Veitch (Osclt'at) 40.1 sec.. Tl S. Mccai"(^F.M.C. Specialt 42.8. J. Baird rAustin-Heatei
Sprite).13.9.

Sports Cars l20l to I600 c.c.:-R. Fieldinr
lCoqpe_r)_ 35.6. J. Clark (Lotu. Elite) 37.a, Mri.D. Fieldine (Cooper) 38.7.
_ Sports Cars . 160l to 2OO0 c.c.:-G. J. p.
Porteous (Tojeiro-Bristol) 38.3, R. F. Moirison
(T.R.3) .{0.8, P. D. Blyth (T.R.2) 41.3.
_ Sports Cars over 2000 c.c.:-J. Clark llister.Jaguu) 34.1. R. G. Mickel (Asron Martin)
38.2, \9. A. Thompson (Austin Healev) 39.1.

Racing Cars up to 500 c.c.:-J. Veitch (I.p.)
1l .{, A. C. Goodfellow (Coopei-Norton) 46.2,
J. Forrest (Berkeley) 45.6.

Racing Car6 ll0l ro 1500 c.c.:-A. H. B.Craig (Cooper-M.G.) 39.5, K. A. Moore(1v!G4.) 4_3.9, J. C. A. Sword (M.c.A.) 45.s.Racing Cars l50l ro 2O0O c.c.:-G. ' T. i.
Porteous (Toieiro-Bristolr 38.5, A. B. Tuinock(I4G.A.) 39.6, J. A. Milne (M.G.A.) 41.1.

Racing Cars over 2000 c.c.:-V. A. Thomoson
(Austlr_-Healey) 38.8, N. l. Scott Wallace (Ias-
uar XK120) 41.9

always seemed to be in control. Tom
Woods never seemed to get his gears
p_roperly_ sorted out in thi Sprite bur
Newcastle lass, Jill Hutchinson, knew.
exac-dy rvhat she was doing with anicely prepared Mk. VI -Lorus 

as
did Jim McCaig in his smarr F.M.C.Spl. Sports cars up to 1.600 c.c. were
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GIRLING
DISC BRAKES ON SUCCESSFUL

CARS AT AINTREE
BRITISH GRAilD PRIX
FORMULA I

{ qf JACK BRABHAM

l-'cooPER
3*', COOPER

FORMULA II

1 
sr ctltlPER-BoRGwARD

2*' cooPER
3*'cooPER
and all cars finishing in the class

OTHER RESUTTS
Sports Car Race

lsr Lorus
1401-2000 cc class

l tt Lorus
2*' cooPER
3 *' Lorus

ROUEN GRAND PRIX JULY 12th

lsr R. R. c. wALKER'S COOPER
2nd and 3rd COOPER

ROUEN SPORTS CAR RACE

lsr MASERATI
2nd, 3rci, 4th, 5th and 6th LOTUS

All fitted wlth Gtrling Disc Erokes
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Grand Prix----continued
spun the Cooper, and Graham Hill
crossed the line alone to take the flag
aimost a minute ahead of Alan Stacey to
make it a one, two victory for Lotus-at
long last, so far as the current season
goes I Jack limped home third, ahead of
Jim Clark, in the Border Reivers Lister,
who led home the works Listers of Bruce
Halford and Ivor Bueb.

Both Stirling and Jack Brabham set
new class records at, respectively, 87,66
m.p.h. (2 mins. 3.2 secs.) and 87.1 m.p.h.
2 mins. 4.0 secs.). Stirling's tirne con-
stitutes new figures for the absolute sports
car lap record for the circuit.

AINTREE CHATTER: Mrs. Topham
gave a cocktail party the evening before
race day to drivers. officials and the Press.
. . Later the North-\{'est secr:on of the
B.A.R.C. ran a successful bufet-dance in
the pleasant Park Hotel, Netherton, rvhich
is run by motor-sporting enthusiasts, Mr,
and Mrs. Tommy Taylor. Tony
Vandervell had a magnificent new Ley-
land articulated transporter-cum-work-
shop with his Vanwall set-up. . . David
Brown arrived at the circuit in Jack
Reece's DB4 Aston Martin. . . . Stirling
Moss appeared wi:h a Triumph Herald
coup6. George Abecassis of H. and
W. Motors, Ltd., informs us that no less
than 40 Facel-Vegas are registered in
Great Britain. .

ABOVE: Tony Brooks zuds out ol luck.
The Vanwall he droae neter looked fast
enough to be q th.reat to the leaders and
retired with engine touble before half-
distance. BELOIV: Ioor Bueb, in one of
16 B.R.P. Cooper-Borgwards, leads

Harry Schell's B.R.M. out ol Tatts,

Aurosnonr, lurv 24, 1959

MID.CTMSHIRE M.C.
RACE MEETING

R"ESULTS
Event la. Halt-hour Speed Trial for open cars:

1, A. G. W. Belcher (Morgan) 70.59 m.p.h.
Eyetrt 2a, 5-lap Race for 750 c.c. Sports Cars:

1, J. S. French (Simplicity), 65.63 m.p.h.; 2,
P. A. Cross (Austin); 3, C. V. Fetherstonhaugh
(Austin).

Event 4. TJap Race for Sports Cars up to
1,350 c.c.: 1, B. J. Cox (Lola), 82.14 m.p.h.;
2. C. J. Escott (Lotus); 3, I(. M. Francis (Lotus-
Climax).

Eyent lb. Half-hour Soeed Trial lor closed
cars: J. McKechnie (A.C.-Bristol), 69.66 m.p.h.

Events 3 and 5 (run concurrently). Event 3:
15-lap race for 500 c,c. racing cars. Event 5:
lS-lap race for Formule Libre cars. Event 3:
1, G. A. Simpson (Cooper), 74.42 m.p.h.; 2,
A. Brindle (Cooper). Event 5: l, R. S. Hart
(Cooper), 83.51 m.p.h.; 2, G. N. fuchardson
(Connaught).

Event 2b. 5-lap Race for 1,172 c.c. Sports
Cars:1. B. Hart (Terrier).74.28 m:p.h.:2,
Anders (Lotus XI): 3, Allday (Lorus). Fastest
lap: Hart, 77.05 m.p.h.

Event 6. 7-lap Race for Sports Cars up to
1.500 c.c.: 1, Hon. E. G. Greenhall (Lotus),
83.82 m.p.h.; 2, C. G. Es.ott (Lotus); 3, K. N.
Francis (Lotus-Climax). Fastest lap: Greenhall,
85.39 m.p.h.

Events 7a and 7b (run concurrentlv). Event 7al
7-lap race for closed cars up to 1,500 c.c, Evmt
7bt 7-lap race for closed cars over 1,500 c.c,
Event 7at 1, C. G. Escott (T.V.R.), 70.89 m.p.h.;
2, R. Vincent (Lotus Elite); 3, E. P. Foden
(Alfa-Romeo). Event 7b:1, J. McKechnie
(A.C.-Bristol), 71.02 m.p.h.; 2, A. W'. Hobson
(TR3). Additional Clas-Event 7c. Cars up to
1,000 c.c,:1. M. J. Telford (Berketey),65.66
m.p.h.: 2. I(. D. Jones lAustin A35); 3, J. Cuff
(Austin A35).

Event 8. 7-lap Race for unlimited Sports Cars:
1, Hon. E. G. Greenhall (Lotus), 82.32 m.p.h.;
2. C. G. Escott (Lotus). Fasiest lap: Greenhall,
81.53 m.p.h.
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-'r"'nE-r cErTlNG... AN I[.G.A t

Both for the man ar the wheel and the lady beside him, it,s
maryellous motoring all the way in the incomparable M.G.A.-so nimble, so

tough, so sofe. Three models await your admiration-there's the standard
open M,G.A. . . the elegant M.G.A. Coupe . . . and now the phenomen-
al Twin-Cam M.G.A., with 1,589c.c. engine, disc brakes on all wheels, and
a performance that takes you from rest to 100 m.p.h. in a fraccion over
30 seconds. Come and see all three versions of this superlative spo16 car
at Univcrsity Motors nowl

Urururnsrry
MOTOnS
LTD.

Hire Purchose ond Port Exchonge. Sole London M.G. Distributors for 30 yearc

Soles: Strotton House,80 Piccodilly, W.l. Servjce: I Hertford Street, london, W.l lelephoner GROsvenor irl4l.



AUTOSPORT
CLASSIFIED ADUERTISEMEI{TS

PRESS TIME: MONDAY I0 a.m.
Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line, 40s. per
single colum inch. Minimum charee 6s,. not
including Box Number. Puticulars- of Series
Discounts may be obtained on applicatioo.

All advertisements must be prepaid and shoutd be
addressed to " Autosport ", Classified Advertise-
ment Department, 159 Praed Street, London,19.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available to ad-
vertisers at an additional charge of ls, to
defray cmt of booking and postage. The
words " Box 000 " must be included in the
advertisement and paid for.

The publishers reserve ihe right to refuse advert-
isements, and do not accept liability for printers'
or clerical errors, although every cec is takeato ensuc accuracy.
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A.C.
A fr ACE 1955, one omer, 26,000 miles, inIl'L' i^*".r1ste conditior, e 850. Standbridge,
3t Springfield Crescent, Poole, Dorset. Park-
stone 4570.
A n ACECA 1955. Polvchromatic blue withrt'l" 6.i*. upholstmy, radio, etc. A really nice
one. 81,050. H.P. or part-exchange available.-
McEwan, Lee Green 2573.

ALFA-ROMEO

Alfa-Romeo 1957 (April) Veloce Sprint Coupe
finished Alfa-Red. One careful owner. 18.000
miles. Always superbly maintained. Radio'
heater and screen wsshers. €1,875

1957 (September) Giulietta Spider finished in red
with 6lack trim, I1,500 miles onl) . -{n
immaculate car in showrmm condition. €1'725

Sole London Distributors:
S. MORRIS & CONTPANY,

40 Conduit Street, London, W.l.
REGent 0424 (6 lines).

I g 4 9 *J"T I1:,1'.:li"l"."J' .ff l::, 
nrdd:

-Jarvis 
& Sons Ltd. LIBertY 8221.

ASTON MARTIN
I 9 5 7 3iJ3*#ttJS';"'i" i{"'"H"l!
R.4 tvres. n"aio. fvfeaUic blue coachwork. Blue/
Grey'intcrior. A spccial car. C1,995.-Mruice
Chailes Motors Lta.,32 Dorchcster Avenue'
Cardiff. Tel.; Cardifi 35437.

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR

Clossified
AduertisersAUSTIN

AUSTIN Nippy, 1936 model. nicely fini.hed in
" white and maroon. Firted Ford 10 eneinegiving [anrastic and frightening performan-e- at
very low cost. S.U. pump. new hood, lights.f,80.-Mike Henderson, St. Thomas' House,
Lambeth Pala;e Road. S.E.l-
AUSTIN 750 Special, Cambridge boJy. hood.
" !45 o.n.o.-27 Chesterwood Rd., Ki:gs H:ath,
Birmingham.

435, 1957. Full Domton modiEcation, one
" omcr, exceptionally fast. !535. Tems. Ex-
changes.-D. Mergulics Lrd., 2 Shafresbury
Mews, Strrtford Rord, V.E. WEStcm 59t2. 

'

AUSTIN-HEALEY
AUSTIN HE.{LEI 100 S. Alloy body. disc
'r brakes a:l rounJ. Thi) ca! has had one pre-
vious orrner and has had a recent comp-lete
ensine ovelhaul. Full wea:her equipment -plus
r.rorcleen .pare axle ratio. A genuine 140 m.p.h.
mctor car which has gained 10 awards flon 1l
neetings this sea.on. Ofiered for sale at e945
or part exchange for an Ace Brisrol.-Rinq Tony
Lanfr3nchi. BraClord 41755, business hburs.
If E-. G. ELWES u'i:hes to dispose of his veryrr. sf,cce:iful Sprire. Fuih modifred. balanced
throuehort. H C heal and pi)ron:. racing cam-
shaft. erc.. C/R gear:. -+.55 axle. pouer brakes.
in fact the lot. Nerr eneine done 3.000 miles
onll' af,d ha. heen placcl in Ia.r fiv: races.
Carefullv maintained and reaJv to race. Ideal
award-u innine car f or the CIul'man. Never
craqhed, Vell over C200 .pent. a g,fr al C765
plus a host of technical information,- Hire pu-
chase arranged. Write, 'phone or call, Coles-
bourne Motor Garage, Nr. Cheltenham. 'Phone
Coberley 234.

t 9 ! 8 os,lll 
E* 

r?.11r"?i,?90 **u"u, "1,;f ?';
Hill Road, S.\tr.19. WlMbled.on 2526.

BENTLEY
2-LITRE Red Label 1924. Rewired, new hood,J taxed, insured. Park 2015.
QENTLEY Le Mans, Spsed 6. Green. Latestu extra 20 !:.h.p. head. perfect condition. Com-
peritor Prescort Inter-club Julv 25rh and 26th.

Nock's Brickworks, Holly Lane. Birmingham
21.

1937 F*,N*',I ft:i Y:,i:.":".;:: r,?:1,
careiulll' maintained motor car. !.1:5.-Sourhs ell
Moror Co. LtJ.. Southuell, Notts. Tel.: Sourh-
weil 3125.

BERKELEY

I I 5 I #? i;6b Hii,,'i::r.lT T,'i :0,';-",,'."; :
H.P. terms affanged. L475.-31 Longleach Rd.,
Battersea, London, S.V.11.
f HE new 895 model with 691 c.c. Ro! alr Enfield twin four-stroke engine now asa:lable
for early delivery. 100 m.p.h. !618. Also 1959
492 c.c. Excelsior 3-cylinder, 2-stroke, 1.500 miles
only. e565. And 1957 328 c.c., 2-seate!. one
owner, low mileage. e350. Surrey Distribu:ors:
The Surrey Car Co., 44 Richmond Road,
Kingston. (KlNg-<ton 6340 and 7660.)

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B95 with Royal Enfield 692 c.c. Super
Meteor engine, available for early delively-see
and ry our demonstration car. Spares, etc., in
stock for all models. Open 8.30 e.m.-7 p.m.

weekdays, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays.
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

Ilenlow Garage,
Henlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.: Henlow Camp 233.

B.S.A.
DASIL ROY. Ltd., B.S.A. (Scout Model) spares.D Comprehensive 

'stock 
wholesale and reiail.-

161 Gt. Pordand Streer, V.I. LANgham 7733.

CONTINENTAL CARS
DICHARDS AND CARR LTD., for new endA u.ed Renault, Simca, Peugeot, Fiar, Ciuoen.

-132 
Sloane Street, S.W.l. SLOane 6165.

COOPER
I O(7 F2 COOPER-CLIMAX. 1,220 c.c., sinsleI J u I cam- In mint condition. Reasonabie
ofrers considered.-de Selincourt, Burnhan 406.
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All Classified
advertisments for the
issue of July 3ISt
MUST reach this
office by A.M.

Monday July

1956 Fr,cS8PfL fre::'/Y."Tf ,,1;'..*1 ;;:i
special gear control, one of the finesr and asreit
Stage 2 Cooperr in rhe countrl'. P. S. Fimey &
Sons Ltd., Coningsby, Lincs. ?hone 374.

DORETTI
1q(( flODEL. Red, detachable white hard-

rop. heater, Michelin 'X', tonneau,
sashels, recent thorough checkover, really superb
condrtion. Now have- fim's car. 9505.-Box
3226.

(Continued overleaf)
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RUDI}S
HIGH ST., WORTHING

Worthing 777314

AUTOMOBILE D'STR'BUTORS

ASTON MARTIN DB24 ll{K ItrI saloon,
fitted with o/drive and H.M.V. radio.
Supplied by us late 1958, 8,000 miles only

c2,67s
AUSTIN-IIEALEY 100/6 sport:, 1958.

Specially Rudd tuned, disc brakes all
round, wire wheels, overdrive etc. Cost
s1,600 tl,l00

MGA 1958 OPEN SPORTS. Used by one
careful owner only, numerous extras.
imaculately maintained C845

MG MAGNETTE, late 1957. Finished in
green with green interior in excellent
condition throughout E79S

RENAULT DAUPHINE, late 1957. Fitted
with Fenlec clutch, and other extras.
One owner, finished in blue with blue
interior €595

TR3, HARD TOP, 1957. Overdrive, disc
brakes, fog lamps etc. One owner, excel-
lent condition throughout f.795

FIAT lfoo saloon, late 1957, flnished in
blue: Very carefully maintained by one
private owner, low mileage. e6l0

NEW ASTON MARTIN MK III sPecial
series saloon, in Deselt \iThite at List

:,iEW PORSCHE 1600 SUPER at List
:\EW AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 at List
\EW AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE at List

All cars are fully serviced and
- guaJrentd. H.P., lnsurances and

P2rc Exdanges efrected.

oFrtcrAr 
@ 

srocKrsr

PARADE M(IT(IRS
(MlTCHAM) LIMITED (lFFER

\eE T$in-CaE [I.G. lvhite/red, upholsiery,
:mmeciaie delivery L.st piiiri

1958 ]t.G..r._ Fixed head coupe. Mineral blu
-aqJ 3ily. i-u m:l age 1875

I 195E )I.G..f. crtrn, heater. bsaut tul conditonthrouqhcut i7991956 ]t.c.A. Green and crev. Rad:o, Iu;ddi;.arrlq:. sing m rrirs, l. w mileale E715195.f }LG. TF. W::e w:1e:ls. heaie:, tonneail
] _-c \ei. qta. In r."a:ii' super. cc:clt:-n 8595195J )LG.-TF. G: e: i.:-.e. hearrr, ronn au
I cole: ani nan; othe: :t!:ai ESTS1954 )1.G. TF. Gr=e:. g:r-n:n beluljful con-iit::: b570195{ }LG. TF, G:e::- Sreen in sup:rb c-on-

_ -q:::i-.: 1565
! 9i1 .1! C. IF. Rej :c:ee €565'!9i{ l! q. TF. ts:acd a;J ereen, ra0io ESES
1 951 tl.G. fD, Re: -el. luggase carrier, at-'-e:c. -!a6ts
]9il l! q. TD. Rei,be:ge lios61951 -u.c. TD. Red red AqqB
1 9.r7 II.G. TC. ciEen/green, ntted u;ith
. -spe:.i. .::]' t27O19J9 ]t.c. TC. Bla-'k ed red. excettehi

ccncit:cx 1355
'1955 ..Lustin-IIerlcs 100. Red. black uDhol-:t.rt. o!e:i:.!e anC many other extras 4660

ALL CAR!' FULLY GUARANTEED. SPARES A SERVICE,
H.P.. INsURANCE & PART EXCHANGES EFFECTEO.

SELF.DR,IVE HIRE-I958 FORD

CONSU L-PR,E;ECT-ANGLIA

From!2:15:0aday
66'67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham

Phone:3392-7188



A Laycock 0verdrive ?

For me ?
A Laycock de Normanville Overdrive
gives you several real benefits. You get
the effect of two extra gears without the
fatigue of constant gear change. Thus
on long journeys yorlr car travels at the
same cruising speed but the engine does
less work-which means lower petrol
consumption and less engine wear. And,
as you know, too, an easy-running engine
makes for less driver and passenger
fatigue and greater pleasure in motoring.
That's why a Laycock Overdrive is

worth having! Ask for details.
FOR HILLMAN MINX l, 2 and 3,
SUNBEAM RAPIER I and 2, SINGER
GAZELLE, 100E FORD ANGLIA and
PREFECT, AUSTIN, A50, 55 (with
steering column change only), 90, 95

and 105.

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO. LTD.,
Department F2. HADDENHAM, BUCKS.

Telephone : Haddenham 345/6

London Branch :

ALEXANDER . MOTORTTINIE LTD.,
JAY MEWS, KENSINGTON GORE, S.W.7.

(Next to Albert Hall)
Telephone : KNlghtsbridge 7771

Classified Advertisements-(continued)

ELVA
ELVA Mk. III type 52 fitted uirh Coventry-& Climax Stage III engine. Elektron whcels in
road and racing t!im. Registered March, 1958.
We believe it has onlv raced once. C825 o.n.o.
Part exchanges welcorie, Prince Albert Motors,
I73 Staines Road West, Sunbury-on-Thames.
Tel.: Sunbury (SX9) 423 or 2545.

I 9 5 6 *LJ'ooo1.t*'113'T;u,l' S"?;5'ililJ;
tyres. Willment o.h.v. head. Ready to race. As
new. t375. I'hone Reading 68210 evenings.

r24

EXCHANGES
1Q ft. 6 rn. Rutland cabin cruiser, Morri.lo Vedette engine aft cockpit. Exceltent con-
dition. 0400. Consider exchange small modern
car. Phone Reading 50530.

FORD

19572ff#:Rnc;,tY:"':'"'d,i"*?i[",,".ii,$J;1.
Special instruments, spotlamps, screen washers,
low mileage, red. black hood, engineer-owned,
pcrfect, private. !800.-Primrose 0367.

FRAZER-NASH
1O(l LE MANS REPLICA. cenuine 15.800
L ! ! L miles. In immaculate cmditi,on-
throughout.-Prices Garage, Leigh Road, Leigh-
on-Sea, Essex. Phone 77930.

GOGGOMOBILpUY your Goggo from Main Di5triburorsu London and Middlesex. New and used
Goggomobils for immediate delivery. Spares and
Service.-Manselt & Fisher.93-95 Old Brompton
Road, London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridgc 7701.

H.R,G.
I 9 5 0 f;,|;G"i,'dl',?il;,,"8$. ri,. *i8o;li1
wES 2625.

JAGUAR
C-TYPE JAGUAR. One of the lasr ro be

rude. lmaculate body work. Excel-
lent mechaniqlly. Fr:1I road equip-
ment ... €t95

2.4 IAGUAR, 1955. Black, red interior.
Absolute outstanding condition, 21,000
miles. Radio. 'I axed ... €995

2.4 JAGUAR, 1955. Grey, red interior.
28,000 miles. Excellent condition ... €tts

XK 140, f957. F.H.C. One Owner. Radio.
Spotlights. Overdrive. Taxed. 24,000
miles. This ctr has to be scen to
appreciate the condition ... el045

1955 MK VII lil Type. Black, Red interior,
G€nuine. 30,000 Eiles. Bargaia et €G{5

MAURICE CHARLES MOTORS LTD.
32 Dorchesttr Ayelue,

CARDIFF
Telephone: Cardifi 35437

Aurosnonr, Jul- 24,1959
Ex-Admiralty

Spl it-Action STOP WATGHES
Greate3t EYer Stop Watch Offer

- 
This Swiss made split action
precision timer is favoured by
Rally and S ports d rivers for irs
extremeaccuracyand depend-
abiliry. No ordinary stop
watch contains all there feat-
urer independent control giv-
ing finishing times of first and
second, Both hands read ro
l/5th second. Records on
small minute dial to 30 min.
utes. Every watch fully tested
and guaranteed.

IAGUAR XK 140 Roadster, f 955, B.R.G.s 36.000 miles, spoke wheels, heater, new
hood, fog lamps. Immaculate. t745.-\tr. M. B.
Smith, Footscray 5200,

nUNCAN HAMILTON & Co. offer. Ex-worksv D-tlpe Jaguar, ex-Duncan Hamilton and T,
Clark, complete to " C " specification and laie
factory modifications, in unmarked showroom
condition. The most outstanding example
available.-33 High Road, Byfleet. Byfleet 310I.

xK 120. t951.
In magnrlicent "Old Englirh u hite" hard/solt-tops,
C-npe head and engine modificarions, bal., crank,
etc., 9:I comp. close ratio gearbor. ralio. heater,
twin fogs. dual exhaust (chromed), Servais .):tem,
Ace turbo discs, windscreen washets, wind de-
flectors, flashers. Reg. No. OUA I20. Low
mileage, never raced. Immaculate throughout,
€495, h.p. arranged.

ll2 Alder Avenue, l{idnes, Lancs.
Tel.: Widnes 3462. Business hours

,r."17 I;:T''"jf6 f 5.'l5.0
Guarantee Post Free

GHARTES FRANK

loq,n JAGUAR XKI20. Red, bard sEd soflr u uv topr Michelin X tyres, heatcr. Excep-
donal mechanical condition. €475. Terms. dx-
changes.-\Tayside Garage Ltd., Rusper, Susser-
Tel.: 218.

YK 120 1952, left-hand drive, cream, excellentrL chassis, very good engine, smart bodf. !385(London).-BoY 1229

JOWETT
IUPITER 1952. Rebuik Slll engine withs Laystall crank. four new X's, reconditioned
gearbox, new battelies, new hood and tonneau,
radio and hcater. t390.-L \v. Rumbol, 34 High
Street, Horlel', Surrey.

TAGONDA
I O?O LAGONDA LG6, Complete overbaul
L ! o ! by Davies 25,000 miles ago, reody
resprayed two shades of grey. Poscibly the
nicest example available. f,325. Termc.- Ex-
changes.-Wayside Garage Ltd., Rusper, Sussex.
Tel.:218.

LOTUS
nICKSON Motors (Perth), Ltd. (Racingv Division) Offer Ior Sale -Lotu: XI Series 2
" Le Mans ". Powered bv I.100 c.c. Climax
engine-. Very highly tuned and lO0 per cent
condition throughout. Ready ro race.- Write,
phone or call.*Dickson Motors (Perth), Ltd.,
Crieff Road, Perth. Tel.: Petth 389213.
qUPERTUNE, Lrd.. Lotus Speciali\tr, Tuning,v race preparation, service, repair: 2a Pindock
Mews, Warwick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 90.+0.

AUGUST 1957, XI FORD. Less engine bur
" including Elva head, spccial cam, oil cooler.
all accessories Konis, hood and screen. C550
o.n.o.-James van Sickle, Winchester 4080.
\W'eekends.

I I 5 8 ii?Iy,:" X'T?"i;;.:",1i, ,li,?,i,illij
giving 90.5 b.h.p. at 6.750. One owner, never
shunted, new R5 t!!es. Kno\y to be perfect.
t895, te!ms available.-Peter Riley, Furzehil),
Broadway, \tr9orcs. Tel.: 33I8.

67.75 SALTMARKET . GLASGOW . C.I
'Phone: Bell 2106/7 Established 1907

THE Ml DLANDS ONLYISPORTS-CAR SPECIALISTS
Austin-Healey 1957, t00/6. Hard and solt

tops, overdrive, wire wheels, radio, heater.
tomeau, washers. ice blue/ivorl.. E94S

TR3A 1958. Rear seat, heater, mshers,
Primrose with black g89S

Austin-Healey 1957 100/6. Overdrive, wire
wheels, heater, tonneau, washers, red andblack e89S

M.G,A., 1957 Roadsier. Radio, heater, .X'
tyres, tonneau, washers, blue e84i

TR3 1957. Overdrive, heater, tomeau, .X'
ty!es. luggage rack, discs, washers, spots,
underscaled, B.R.G. iZCi

TR3 1957. Br:ige/red, hardtoD. ladio. hcarer.
overdrive.')l' tyre., tonneau, washers, disc6

9745

Austin-Healey BN2 1955, Radio, heater, 'X'
tyres, overdrive, etc., marked, ice blue

c,695
Austin-Healey BNI f955. Red, spots, heater,

overdrive, washers, etc. E64S

Jaguar XKl20 1954. F/H coupe, heater,
Rimbellishers, grey and white E64i

Austin-Healey 100, 1954. Overdrive, heater,
tomeau, spots, electric washers, black,

€635
iwallow Doretti 1954. 1,991 c.c., heater,

spots,'X'tyres, tomeau, red e635

Morgaa 1957 4/4 Series II. 1,172 c.c., 2-
seater. Full and half tomeau, heater,
maroon €545

TR2 1954. Heater, tonneau, spots, Michelin
'X' tyres, ivory e545

M.G. TD 1951, 1,250 c.c., 2-seater, Mk. II
unit, many extras, black f445

Ford Mistrel 1957. GIass 6bre, 2-seatcr,
tubular chassis, red €395

Ford Rochdale 1958. 1008 unit. Aquaplane
mods., wood rimmed steering whccl, etc,
etc., ivory e395

Berkeley 1958. 328 c.c. Excelsior. Luggage
rack, wing mirrori, red €395

M,G. TC 1947. 1,250 c.c., 2-scater, red €325

M.G. TA 1937. 10 h.p., 2-Bcatcr, spots,
demister, recent bills for !150, blue €145

Hours of Business 9 a,m. lo 7.30 p.m., or by appoinlment. Sunday viewing l0 a.m. lo 4 p.m.

SPORTS CARS URGEN"TLY REQUIRED
lmmediate Competilive Hire Purchase and lnsurance.

Saloon cars, motorcycles and scooters laken in parl exchange.

THE CHE0UERED FLAG (MtDtAil0) ITD., S-11 Arkwright Street, t{ottingham
(AD/O/NS M/DLAND SIAI/ON) TELEPHONE: NOTTINGHAM 89282/3



BOTTON
FOR

oooo
Racing Green, one owner.

f655
reg.1954. white with blue
Overdrive. Beautiful condi-

€58s
Low mileage. suede

9825
laguar 2.4,1958, 9,000 miles onli'. t1,425
Ford Zephyr drophead coupe.1957, ivor-v/

brown top, 1,795
Standard Vanguild Sportsmm, primrose/blue.

Ma1', 1957. 8775
Cirroen fD,l9, maroon./gre.v! Sept.. 1958.

AI'is TA saloon, 19-18. Black. 
tt'31;

120 Albion Street, Leeds, 1.
Tel.: 36036.

Tcl.r CHl.wi.t 7Uli2l!

J OTUS XI " Le Mans.'' 1.100 c.c. Ctimrx.g Stage 2. De Dion, disc brakes etc. Lirr'c
used. Stage I camshaft and other spares. C750.r, Prices Garage, Leigh Road, Laigh-on-Sffi,
F...ex. Phone 77930.

fLEANEST Mk. VI in thc countrv. Wircv ulrcels, rurho-finned brakr.. bucket reats.
rvindrcreen..pare wheel. tJark green. 1250 M.G,
cngine and gearbox fitted. Spaie TF 1500 enginc
rrith rc-ground crank. neu pistons. etc.. read;j forlitting. rl.o .pare l, i:ich carh.. NominJl
mileage onl-v. immaculate appearance. C550.
Covenry 67250 evenings and rveek-ends.

J OTUS Mk. XI Le .\1:n.. Je Dion .rnJ Jr.rs brake:. Climax Staee II.A. enain<. cx-Grahan
Hilt car. For rale due to "sner purci:i.in: ioii.
XV. Borrani wheels and all fir.c I)unlorr. Pricr
nearc\t to f800. Trailrr arailrl-lt, i: rcq'r,:rJ
Pitt, 290 Deansghte, Manchester. Phone Black-
tnars lu)/.
I OTUS VII 100E. fully moJifi.J. immaculrrc.u -D. Hitches, ll9 Ladbroke RoaJ. LonJon.
w.t1.

f , 6 5 0 . 
r o:?tJ, iot'* i'"# 1 ff 1 

",,C:H'J,11P3,: 
i

unraced. Sell or exchanse .aioon. -Cash 
adjust

ment either Eay,-Bo\ 3227.

M.G.
THOMSON S hrr.i surfacc rockers. 6.. cuclrr exchangc. other exchanse .pares, new bu.hcr..hafts, valves. guides. springs. gaskets. timing
chains. brake dnd clutch linings. uhcels. sprinr..
carburctter.. half-.haftr, crou:n-pinion .eti. and
many othe, spares. Excellent c.o.d. seryice.-l06
Kingston Road, Vimbledon. S.W.l9- LIBerrr
s498.

f 2 193-1. Crerm. rull wrnes. radio. h(arer. .p,,r.{ Meclranrcalll' cxcellent. hodr'*ork e\c(]rti;!n,:'I'axcd and insurecl. Bournemouth -175.1-t.

Asron Martin DB3S f954. B.R.G. Ex-works
- car, complctcly rord cquippcd €1,4E5
Aston Martin DB3S. ReC'd 1956. Dark

blue, twin plug head. R5'i. Ex-works car

Aultln-H.alcy fOO/6 f959, ,-r..r"r, ih'i7
rcd, o'drive, rs new €f,lgi

Pcerless GT. 195t. 2i4-scrtcr, bluc/grey,
^ o'drivc, discs. spots. 'un.hine ioof €if75
Guy Special 1958. Fabulous 2-seater, ivoly.

Hand-built throughout €f,08S
Austin-Hceley !00/S f956. 2-seater. B.R.G.,

disc brakes, high.ly modi6ed, very frst €895
TR3A 1958, 2-rcttcr, low mileage, full

tonneau, washcr8, ivory with black €89S
Lotus XI 1959. Club Climax. Red. 400

miles only, one omer !88S
Austin-Ilcaley- 100/ri 1957. White/bleck,

hardtop. sofr-top, spots. heater, etc. e87S
Austin-Hcaley IOO/6 1957, Spotless whrre.

o'drive, heater, washers, tonneau €865
Frazer-Nash. Mille Miglia 1952. 2-seater,

F.N.S. unit, green €865
]agur XKl40 1955. F/H coupe, C-typeuit, w/wheels, turbo-biakes, blici< €it'65
It.G.A. 1957. Blue. tonneau. rrdio. heats.

'X nres, s'ashers €845

LONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS
,TD. (9 a.m.-8 p.m. weekdays)

Lotus VII 1958. 1,100 c.c. Willmcnt con-
version, very fast, red/black 2635

Austin-Healey 100 f955. O'dtivc, spots,
blue, heater, tomeau, etc. *635

TR2 f955. O'drive, heatcr, 'X' tyrcr, B.R.G.
$irh brosn f.625

Jagur XI(120 f 953. D/H coupe, radio,
heater, etc., whitc 8525

TR2 1955. Radio, hcatcr, tomeru, twin
spotsj green with rcd 9,625

laguar XKl20. 1952 Roaditcr. Heatcr,
s','u'heels, blue €595

TR2 1955. Heater, minors, spots, red €595
Austin-tlealcy BNI 1954. Beige, heater,

o'drive, u.,/wheels, quite imaculate €585
Morgan rll4. Serigc II 1951. l,l7T c.c., twin

spots, tomeau, B.R.G. ES5S
Lotus VI 1954. 1,500 c.c. M.G. unit. Ex-

Peter GaEmoo E46s
Morgan Plus 4 1952. 2-seater. blue. washers.

badge bar, twin spares etc. €39S
Triumph 2000 Roadsterq 1949. 3-searer with

dicke), mebllic grey ch. 2 from €32S
M.G. TA Ticklord tt39. 2-se.tcr, D/H

coupe, blue C,igs

YIMKIN ENGINEERING
are pleased to announce that their

NE}Y SPORIS RAC'NG CAR
is now developed, in production,

and for sale to the public.

Available for ll72 or
Formula Junior Racing.

Detoils from

GORDON e' GLYNN
73-79 Cadogan Lane

Sloane Street, S.W.l.
SLOane 8326

Distributors for Yimkin

RENAULT
THE GROSVENOR GARAGE

Ted Whiteaway and Mike Thorburn
otier for immediate or early delivery new Renault

DAUPHINES and GORDINIS
Also runing kits from t20 to t150.

We are Renault Specialists.
PITCH PLACE, GUILDFORD.

Vorplesdon 2747.
Demonstrations anvwhere.

Aurosronr, lvtu 24, 1959 t25

TR3, British
Imaculate.

Austin-Healey,
upholstery.
uon.

Peugeot 403, 1957
green

M. G.'J*tf i *';'i':",::i:: il.,ili'?[ 1,T,1]l
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc,,
replacemcnt camshaft:, rockers, dynamos, roa<l
springs, rvheels. hubs, r,eitical drive assemblies.
prompt postal service c.o.d., and guarantee<l
workmanship in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham.
Queen s Garage, Queen's Road, l7imbledon.
S.\f.i9. LIBert)' 3083.

TOULIlIN Motors. -'l hc nrost comprehen.ivcr ranee of M.G. sprre. in the country for everl
model M.G. Order ]'our new car o! spares from
the Specialist. -3,13 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

u.M.Tl',f 
"'x'.,lxt:"":::.:5"":,*;"";'fl i.3factor-v.-Universit.v Morors Ltd., 7 He!tford

Strcet, London. \W'.1. Glosvenor 4141.
TF 1500 195+. Fa.te.t in the countrl. Full]'I modificd an.l morc. Nes engine. Don.
1.500 miles. Silverstone Club 1..23.-Hacking.
Vallasey 2839 after 7 p.m.

TA TICK[''ORD coupe (Dec.. l9J8). Pale bluc.rn dark bluc unhol.tcrl'. Recent S70 over-
haul on engine. clutch, steering, etc. This ra:e
and prctty car is in particularly 100 per cent
condition rhroughout. Be quick at-t235.
Bradstock Motors Ltd.. Chase Road, Epsom 5696.
FAIrlands 6283,

TA. Reallt lir.t-cla.. examplc thruughout.|Would consider travelling to genuine prr,-
spective customer. C235. Full details from:
Moy, 19 L]'nn Road, Wisbech. Cambs.

I I 5 8 rf;$.A i",?"Ili:,olli,'.tl 
tJ::['i'"\

manifold. radio. luggage grid. fog, reverse light:.
5 almost nes 'X'. qire rvheels. verl clean. €875.

Hesers. .\IaiJenheal 1.100. -\{arlos' 657
c lerun g. .

M C l9:: -\l3gnette. Black with rcd uphol-
'r'.v'(ren. excellent condition, !660.-Ieris
& Son. Lrd...\lorris Housc, Mordcn iload,
S.tr-.19. LIBern 8221.

MORGAN
p.\SIL ROf. Ltd.. Main London Disuiburors.u Offlcial \pare narr\ srocki\ts. Service and
rcpair.. Sale. enquiries for over.ea. visitors or
purchasers invited,-I6I Gt. Portland Street. rW.l.
I-ANgham 7733.

MORGAN Plu*.1 cars. Prompt delivery ofrrr these car.- Spares for the .ame huge stock.of ,{ 4 and 3-wheeler sDares. F. H. Douela's.
Morgan Speciali.ts. Ia South Ealing Road, Ealinv.
$U.5. Ealing 0570.

I q(? 2-seater. Vanguard cnginr. radio. verl
'_-"y"t good condition. C3J5. Uxhridgc{IlXs) 2624

MORRIS MINOR
pOWERPLUS Minor 1000, ru.in-carburetterr engine conver"ions provide phenomeMl Dcr-
iomance wir}r economy and reliability.-Wiitc,
.all or phone: Wicliffe'I\lotor Co.. Ltri.. Monii
Di(tributors. Stroud, Glos. Phore t670-l-Z-3.
AT T.\ -\1I-\-OR lo::. Engiae. hocJ. r.r.res ,orcr-
" .izc rc:r. ,.1 nerr !-i-: o.n.o.-Bard. i
Bhthrvoo.i Ifuuse. Stanrre-i. \lountfichet. E::er.

Lotus XI 1956. Series I, Climax, discs, de
Dion, weather equipment 2795

A.C. Ace 1954. Red, spots, heate!, 'X' tyres.
Alfin.. wire wheels 8765

Austh-Healcy rO0 1956. BN2. H'top,
o'drive, radio, heater, black 2715

H.R,G. 1955. Twin-Cam 1500. Rally out-
standing. B.R.G. 8735

TR3 1956. Radio, heater, o'drive, luggagc
rack. mirrors, tonneau, red f'695

DENAULT 750 drophead. 1951. Neultl\ sprayed black and white. New hooJ, mech-
anically excellent- Rare Model. 1335 o.n.o.-.-
D. Hoare, 7 Gonville Cres., Stevenage.

RACING CARS
fOOPER F2 in immaculate condidon, twin-emL t,soo c.c. Climax engine, raced once since
rebuild. Fitted latest tlDc gearbox rth Z.F. Difl.
and disc brakes. R.5s. Perfect-For quick salc
f,1,475.-Chroniclc Motors Limited, 18/22
Brighton Succt, Valhscy. Telephone Vallascy
2288.

IIIAIiTED-Fomuh II Cooper. Full dct il3ll and crice ro-Maurice Charles Motors Ltd.,
32 Dorchestcr Avenue. Cardiff. Tel:. Cardiff
35437 .

I OTUS 1955 Mk. VIII Aerodynamlc, 1,468& c.c. T.F. -M.G. cnginc, Lotus tuned. De
Dion rsr end, Alfi[ brakes, wirc whccls, Dun-
lop racing tyres. full. screen and hood, 120
m.p.h. plus. !550 o,n.o.-O!sctt Garage and
Seilce -Station, Stanford Road, Orsett, Es'ex
Orsen 257.

nOOPER -\1k. \'I 5(,,0 c.c. J.A.P. Above averageu condrtron. C:50. Al-o avaiiable. trailer and
sunlr] Cooper sparer. Box 3225.

iConrinued overleafl

M.G.A. 1956. \Yy'hite , 2-seater.
*ashers. rack. etc,

M.G.A. 1956. Reconditioned unit, 3,000
miles. luggage rack, blue t,695

Lotus XI 1957. Sports 1,172 c.c., well-tuned,
tonneau, black e695

TR3 1956, Rcd. wire wheels. 'X' ryres, rack.
heater 8695

Austin-Healey BNI f956. 2-seater, green,
hard and soft-tops. heatcr. twin .pots.
o'drive e685

Lotus XI 1957. Sports I,L72 c.c., little used,
B.R.G. e.675

Jaguar XKl20 1953, F/H coupe, ndio,
heater, w/wheels, black e6a5

-E
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NATIONAL

B0rT0il
.RALLY

15rh/16rh AUGUST 1959
STARTING CONTROLS

BOLTON-STOKE-ON-TRENT-LONDON

REGULATIONS FROM
D. J. PITLING 2 HORROCKS FOLD AVE,

SHARPLES, BOLTON

GOLD S
GAR GO. LTD

souffi roNDoNS
I-EAD'NG SPORTS CAR SPEC'AI-'STS

€895 A.C. Ace 1956. Red. wood rimmed
steering wheel. An imaculate and
very fast car.

€875 Austin-Heatey 100/six 1957. Blue/
ivory, overdrive, disc brakes, wire
wheels, occasional rear sats, wing
mirrors and sceen washer,

€775 Triuph TR3 1957. Vhite with
black hardtop, disc brakes.

€665 Triumph TR3 1956, B.R.G. Com-
petition suspension. Highly tuned
engine, wire whe els, 'X' tyres,
heater.

€665 M.G.A. 1956. Red, heater. This
car is in a first-class condition.

€635 Sunbam Alpine 1955. Finished in
red with tan upholstery. f omer.

€565 Swallow Doretri 1957, Red, TRJ
engine. A very potent car,

e505 Trimph TRz 1955. Model white,
heater.

8445 Subeam Talbot 90. 1953 M.k. IIA.
Very nice car.

9,425 f.i^t Ford Special. Metallic blue
Cabriolet. This car was profession-
ally built and is one of the finest
specials we have seen. Its specifica-
tion includes a tubular chassis and
modified Ford engine.

€425 Empire Special (Identiel Mark 6
Lotus). Supercharged K4 engine.

€385 Allard f2 f951. Red. Mermty
engine. Completely rebuilt. Tre-
mendous performance.

C365 Ford ll72 Special. Highly tuned
engine. 4-speed gearbox, stilleto
body. Beautifully made and extre-
mely fast,

Nice example,
Foril ll72 Mistrel. Choice of two
from €285.

e275 M.G. TC 1947. Very sound little
car'
M.G. TC. Choice of 3 really im-
maculate cars from €275.

C235 Austitr Ashley Speciat. A very well
finished er.

g225 Beatley 1925. B.R.G. Red label
speed model. A-type gearbox.

e2l5 M.G. TA 1937. Blue, radio,
heater, etc., very good condition,

€200 Ford 1172 Falcon. 8 h.p. engine
(low insuance).
M.G.A, TA Tickford, Choice of
two from 5175.

ef55 M.G. PA. Ford engine and
gearbox, Twin exhaust system.

Several unfinished specials for sale at
bargain prica.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENI OF NEW TARGER

SHOWROOMS WILL BE MADE YERY SHORITT

O(l(lD SPORTS GANS WAIIIED ItlR
Hire Purchase as low as listh deposit,
Special low insurance rates aYailable.
Motor Cycles, 3-wheelers and all cars
taken in part exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection), Corner
Harts Lane & New Cross Road, S.E.l4. 2
minutes from New Cross Gate Underground
Station. Tele: New Cross 7433.

Classffied Advertisements-(continued)
EXCHANGE 1956 2.4 laguar S/E saloon, O/D,& heaterl immaculate dark blue and grey interior
or 1.957 Lotus-Climax 1000 sports Series II for
late Cooper-Climax tuin-cam F2 racing carl cash
adiustment either wa]. Below.
I E. RABY-buys, sells, exchanges-500s: 1100s:r' 1500s (ports or racing cars. Exporting. Hire
Purchase. Empire Cars (B'ton) Ltd., 85 Preston
Road, Brighton 21713.
J OTUS F2, complete less engine. As new.L 5-specd box, disc brakes, struts, etc. C750.
Which is undoubtedly very reasonable indeed.
Might consider selling car with latest Climax
installed, either outright. or retaining an interest
(Irndon).-Box 3230.

RILEY
DILEY (19.19) 1l-litre in immaculate condition.N One owner, chaufieur cared for. Perfect
mechanical order. Fitted radio, new tyres.
Taxed September. Nearest ofier to f,375,
Telephone Liverpool Lark Lane 4180 alter 8 p.m.
DILEY l2l4 Pre'elector. 1935. Four-doorN 

"pon, 
saloon. new rear wings and 4 new tyre..

4.4., R.A.C., or any other inspection welcomed.
e65 (no " offers "). S.A.E. for full details and
photograph.*Box 3231.

sPEelALS
B. W. MOTORS

now have the following fibreglass bodies on
show:

Rochdale GT, Af40
Rochdale Riviera, el40

The Riviera is Rochdale's latest, an open,
2-seater coupe version of the GT, complete
with sliding window., hood, etc.

New Popu)ar chassis, boxed. stiffened and
strengthened, !28.

!7e en. if required, supply either
GT or Riviera bod!' mounted on a
boxed Popular chassis... ... A770
Or with radiator mounted ... C180

tust transfer parts from -vour existing Ford
8/10, a iob that should only take several
enthusiastic week-ends.

Hire purchase can be arranged on bodies and
we can consider part-exchange of your om sr,
preferably of a sportilg nature.

Free delivery on all orders taken during July.
Fo( Sale!
G.T., sprayed light blue. Vithout the usual sales
" bull ", this is one of the nicest we have wer
seen, Interior fully trimmed.4.7 axle, remote
change, but at present fitted with " cooking "
engine. Therefore only €38O
XKl20. taken in part exchange in a moment of
lust. Fully modified to C specs. White, 1951.
beautiful 2,475

H.P. part exchanges etc.
Self drive hire a Ford Rochdale.
S.a.e, for all particulars from-

B. W. MOTORS
(ooposite Station approach)
Ditton Road, Widres. Lancs.

f I 7? FORD ROCHDALE. fullv aquaolaned.r I l6 5.g.'5, all ne*. pan.. T- anj r. Not
run-in. Cost e 500, accept t350.-Kyle, 20 r-

Upper Chorlton Road, Manchester, 16.

SPORTS CARS

Alfa-Romeo 1959. Guilietta Sprint, 1,700
miles on1y. f2,100

Jaguar 1958 3.4. As new. 91,395

M.G.A. Coupe 1959. 2 months old,
2,000 miles only. Extras. f975

Riley Roadstet 1952. 2!-litre. t365

M.G. TC 1947. Superb condition. 9295

KTNGSWAY MOTORS
(Rootes and Austin Agents). 

HOYLAKE
Hoylake 3351,/2 After hours 3573

Aurosronr, luw 24,1959

I ISTER-BRISTOL (Don Moole tuned BS4s engine), discs, de Dion, etc,, new condition
or exchmge with cash for Liste!-Jaguar.-Ellibtt,
6 The Avenue, Middlesbrough. Tel.: 2919.

KINGSTON MOTOR SALES (T. & S.) LTD.
Directors: R. A. Sanson, E. H. Thomson.

1957 Morris Minor Travelli:r, black, one
omer, fitted heater, screen washer,
wing mirrors, taxed year ... €610

f956 TR2. \7hite. 29,000 miles excellent
example ... 2625

f958 A35. 2-door saloon, one owner,
low mileage, heater, etc. ... e525

1954 Ford Zephyr saloon, Two-tone,
blue- and grey, new engine. and
gearbox, heater, radio, wing mirrors,
rimbellishers, etc. Outstanding
example ... 8465

f946 M.G. TC. Black, reconditioned
engine. Nice motor car ... f295

1954 M,G. TF. Black, green upholstery,
replacement engine fitted 1958,
hester. P.V.C. hood ... 2,545

Hire Purchase. Insurance.
Motot-cycles and Scooters taken in part-exchange.

43-51 Richmond Road,
Kingston-m-Thames.
Tel:: KlNgston 9535.

SUNBEAM
I O(7 RAPIER. Overdrive, many extf,as, 5rvu' new tyres, 18,000 miles only. Blue and
light grey. Vhole car in new condition, fully
guaranteed, f850. Part exchanges welcomed.

-Dorchester Service Station, Dorcheater-on-
Thames, Oxon. Tel.: Varborough 285.

SUNBEAM-TALBOT
qUNBEAM-TALBOT 90. 1950 convertible,v.ilyer/green, radio. heater, immaolate con-
dition. [375.-G. Evans, 68 Waverley Road,
Reading. Berks.

TALBOT
TALBOT 105. one of the incredible 1931 teamr ers, 3-litre. Reg. No. GO 54. Futl history.
9310.-Robin Skelcher, 37 Hampton Lane,
Solihull, \Tarwickshire.

TRIUMPH
A UGUS-f. 1954, TR2. B.R.G. One mer fromA ne*. Taxed for year. Michelin " X " tyres.
Fitted heater, screen washers, twin horns, twin
fogs, Burgess silencer, low mileage. !525.-
Southwell Motor Co. Ltd., Southwell, Notts.
Tel.: Southwell 3125.

1O(, TRIUMPH TR2. Exceptioml mech-r rdz anical condition. Beautiful body work.
8545.-Maurice Charles Motors Ltd., 32 Dor-
chester Avenue, Cardiff. Te[.: Cardifl 35437

I e 5 6 lliu:flili,Il'',,[]i] "il"ii,i:'Bft":,
with spotlights, Michelin 'X' tyres, engine
recently completely overhauled, windscrren
washers, etc., and is offered at €665 with full
Guarantee. H.P. and part exchange welcomed.-
Dorchester Servicg Station, Dorchester-on-
Thames. Oxon. Tel.: Varborough 285.

TR:195J. 11.000 mites. TR3A front. wirer wheelq, heater. overdrive, tonneau, TR3 head,
screen washers. body almost faultless. €545,-
GRE 2086 and GRE 2809. Bimingham.
CTOP! A real snip. Immaculate TR2, red,J with all extras. Special qr for t}Ie ha!d-to-
please client. Only needs seeing. 8675. 28
Pine Road, Bramhall, Cheshire. Bramhall 1609.

WOLSELEY
LIORNET Special 1934. Good condition, newll 1yre,, battery, taxed, insured. t6O o.n.o.-
Belcher, Treverwin, Sandpits Road, Ludlow,
Shropshire.

BODIES
nANTE bodv for Austin 7. Steel-framedU aluminium, 

-with 
wings and brackets. Listed

at t39-only e16. Phone LEYtonstone 3258.

BOOKS
IIUORKSHOP MANUALS and handbooks lor
rr British and foreign cars. Send stamp wlth
enquiry; or ls. 3d. for catalogue of 500 hand-
books. workshop manuals, motoring books,-
Vivian Gray, Mail Order Bookseller, Hurstpier-
point, Susser

SPEEDWELT DISTRIBUT(tRS

LAI{CS. & CHESHIRE

AIITI-R()IL BARS F(lR ALt
B.M.C. M(lDELS

A4(l, FARIIIA, A55, SPRITE,

IMPROVED R(IAD H(IIDIiIG

STABILITY, C(IMF(IRT.

SPIIRTS iTtITtIR'S

126 Rusholme Road,
All Saints,
MANCHESTER, 13

aRD 30t5

(ilanchester) LTII.

ETC.
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llpoDymp
f955 ALVIS " Grey Lady " Saloon.

Grey with red hide. 32,000 miles,
one owner. Quite exceptional

9765
f959 AUSTIN A35. Downton St.111.

60 b.h.p. All modifications engine
and suspension. 2,500 miles only
and as new throughout. 8650

1954 (Nov.) TRIUMPH TR2. Choice
of. 2. One white, the other B.R.G,
Excellent throughout. Various
extras. From €525

1949 M.G. TC. Cream with red
leather. Engine overhaulcd, nerv
pistons. Recellulosed. Almost new
tyres. An unusually fine specimen
with excellent weather gear. 9365

1947 M.G. TC. Green with beige
leather. Very clean and sound
throughout, luggage rack and spot.

f315
195f A.C. 2-litre saloon. Black rvith

red hide. Radio and heater. A
handbuilt qualir-v car in splendid
order. t390

1957 RILEY Path-finder. black g'irh
beige leather. Onc orrner 13.000
miles, nerv Michelin 'I'. Imm:cu-
late throughout t785

Agents for: AUST/N, i4ORRlS, WOLSELEY,
RITEY & M.G. Cors.

BELLE VUE GARAGE
Malvern, Worcestershire.

Tel. 3901391

CARBURETTERS
f!7O new 1i in. dia S.U. carburerrers. C18
' o.n.o.-6J St. Nicholas Street. Coventry.
Tel.: 63498. 6-6.45 p.m.

CONVERSION UNITS
A LEXANDER High Compression md all othern conversion kits. including Lockheed Power-
braking and Laycock overdrive. MANGOLETSI
Patent Inlet Manifolds. Alexander .N{otolrue
Ltd. (London Brmchl. !z\' .Nlev's. Ker:rg:r:
Gore, London, S.\7.7. K.\I :7-l

CONYER,TED CARS
|r ONNAUGHT Er1:::::; j:: : l C' : . .: :v 

-See unii: '--::::: S.:..--
ENGINES

I100 ...-. 
o.,'iE, 3;;;' ";;,.i. #",;1,.,i";:

aJ:;::: :':: :::i propshaft. !175.-Cosworth
Erg=-::; L:i.,.11a Friern Barnet Road, New
So:=;:::. N.l l. E\Terprise 5206.

ENGINEER,ING SERVICES

- G ]..-

lI () RTH

S(l UTH

EAST

G(IME
WEST

TAUNTON
MOTOR CLUB

AUT(I GR(ISS

AUGUST
BANK HOLIDAY

MONDAY

Regs:- W. G. Cawsey, 14 Station Road,

Taunton

A NEW, EXCITING
DESIGN OF WALLPAPER

Depicting most of the latelt spolt\ srs is no$
available. Manufactured by Sandersons. ir
has a warm mushJoom background s:th rhe
cars out.lined in crimson- It is suitable :or

the home, club, or motor shos ro-.r,.
price l2s. 6d,, plus ls. 6d. p. md p.

Available from " Dept. W ".
JOIIIi WEBB PRESS SERIACES,

52 Brooptou Road,
Londou, S.1l'.3.

nO\- P.\RliER -\lotor. ior-Racing car jacks,
- utilcr:. raik rnJ pinion .teering, 43-tooth
ciutch :p!ockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
u'eUing, chaisi-\ and engioe overhauls.-la
Sangora Road, S.W.I1. BAftercea 7327.

Also new Bosch fuel iniection pmp 4-cylinder,for sale.
Bradstock Motors Ltd.,

Chase Road.
Epsom 5696.

PERSONALpRMTE H.P. uao,actel.-SHEpherds BushI 8866 and 5l:i.
aa qPORT.{C ' :iooug .rick} are evailable aru sFeci:l :r!r: to clf,'t memberj. Consu.lt
] ou -JeG:i .-See rcier " Shootilg Slicks ".

PHOTOGRAPHS
PIiOTOGR{PHERS S:ve }loney I " No Ia-
' tere:t " llge Prrcba:c co most goodsl Credit
at Ca:h Pricesl In sroct now:-Vitmatic lI,
Vito BL, Iticrotlex, Edlra6ex, E@ig C3R,
Electric " R." BeIl & Howell 6248 and EE.
Complete Cile. Photographic ud Tape Remr-
Cer Stocki:rc. qfb members very welcome-
-oi:'.iili{:} Lc!-:g oqners. Call wite or photrc-
" PHOTO-GE\'," Station Road, Ncw South-
g3:e, Looior, N.11 (Next to Station-look out
:cr'*he grecn Lorus!)

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
C.{LLAY l-td., give immediate service in repairv and rebuilding of radiators. oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specification. - 103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.V'.10. Phone Ladbrooke
3644.

(Continued overlea0

DOYE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LlBerty 3456-8
THE

FIRST OFFICIAT

TR Gentre
Fi:-:..hri red slrh black O99.t 7 6d:r.rinio -\:llEtstpnE qrel, red 991 7 6dl:ni jlra B.R G. led Sgf 7 6d-1ri f,cc1:-fal equipmeut.an bF supplied end
;.1 ::u.,.i-_ ^l_he--9bcle car..{verdrlve, hardtop,

rSED IRS
1955 TR2:::.ci $iih oreldrive, heter md q
-.,I; .Iit ,i i::-..b:e estras €55O'1956 TR3'sirh harcbp. heater, etc- -i{ti
i,a!-: i...:o De one o: tioje TRs thal seem jEt
:ii:..::::i !i: ."tie: thu ail other similai:.1:i... 1665
1957 TR3. Tiis-car a]-ro has Fhat has becom€d:r.i:: d ::e :ot ' nr:eJ. Overdrive. -oiui
:.. ::t :j::?r.e:t .,1 Foljd (ho6e it you *ere.::.:::i a aii ote. D725

coltl\c r\-
J 958 TR3 . :pp:le.j bt us :.e8. B€uriJullvxi)_, f;::;n(d tn ihe \.er'. popular grey red.."Itce r.ot !e: f,siJ.

SEI-LI\G IOLR T-EII' TR, ?
A Iemlndsr rha: \re 3:r lhe cq.r buters in theroulllll lju' p:eajc. not cra,hed TRj. We don'tu ar.l [o kr-olr. Orlt r:.e ixir rs iooa in-o-uitiroi our cu5iolners,

TRIUMPH HERALD DEMONSTiATOR
NOW AVAILABLE.

44-4A Klngston Road,
London, S.ylt.lg

(l5O yarde South Wimbhdon Undcr3reund)

DYNAMOMETER for sale. Heeun & FrourteLtd. Mode! 345-_ 8,000 r.p.m. at 270 b.h.p.
Unused. t350.

-f. H. BARTTETT LTD.
OFFER A SUPERB SELECTION OF QUALITY SPORTS CARS

Alft-Rmco. 1957 Giulictt . Sprint
Veloce. 14,000 mileg. One owacr.

Frser-Narh. le57 v8. l3o ilif.eh:
rtraElined clupc, 6,000 milce. Crst
eppro:. !3,750. Noe offcred at €1,095

Fros-Nch. Millc Miglie. Two-geater.
Erctptioml condition. B.R.G. Two6ruers. EaTs

llrret XK 140. 1956. F.II.C. 14,000eio mly. e92S

Jaguar. l95t speciel works competition
sdoon. 10,000miles. Fullhistory €1,675

]aguat. 1957 XK l,t0 F.H.C, S.E. Gtype
engine, radio. €895

|aguar XI( f40 D/H Coupe. One owner,
alrnost umarked. €850

Lueia 2) litre GT coupc. Many extrss,
cost !3.500, now ofiered at f1,275

M.G.A. 1957. 2-seater, Iow mileege.
2725

M.G. i956 Megnette ralmn.
owncr. Grey.

Porsche Super C,oupc. Rcd.
imediate delivery.

Porsche. 1959 June. Standrrd
Radio. 3,000 miles only.

Portcte, 1957 Srgndard Coupe-
miles. One omer.

Mercedec. 30OSL Coupe, Silvcr.
miles.

Oac
e69S
Naw

Coupc.
e\77s
14,000
€1,450
14.000g2,\w

::'s..':-:? c523 27, PEMBRIDGE VILLAS, NOTTING HILL GATE, W.l! oprN sATURDAyS

CONSULT US BEFORE BUYTNG OR SELLING YOUR SPORTS CAR_
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THAT GIvEs EXTBA ST(}PPIIIG P()WER
Now-treat yourself to the added luxury of
power braking ! One small unit, fitted in a
few hours, gives you that extra reserve of
braking power with greatly reduced pedal
effort. Just the thing for the in-traffic
traveller, for the high-mileage man, for the
lady with the lighter touch ou the brake.
The latest anti-fade brake linings can be
fitted with this approved'Alexander' con-
version fitted with the
GET{UII{E IOGI(HEED VAGUUIIT SENYO lNilE UXIT

0nly €1 6-1 8.9 (plus small fitting charse)

suPPried 
"n1,*"o 

", ALEXANDER

ET{GI]{EENIilG GO ITD
Haddenham. Bucks Tet. Haddenham 345/6

or their accredlted ag€nte
\^/RITE FOR LEAFLET AND NAME

OF NEAREST FITTING AGENT

Classifi ed Advertisements-(continued)
RALLY EQUIPMENT

RALLY EQUIP^^ENT
The specialist service, By competitors

For competitors
All Ordmnce Survey Maps in stock,

Rally Navigation booklet, 4s,
Garford Romer 4s. Mapmrkers 5s.

Send 6d. stamp for detailed catalogue of all
rally aids.

RALLY EQUIPMENT,
295 Edgwre Road, Colindale, N.W.9.

COlindale 3533-3840,

fUSTOMERS are advised to order their mpsv in plenty of time, as there may be delay due
to the printing dispute.-Rally Equipment.

SAFETY GLASS
qAFETY glass fitted to any car while you waite including curved windscreens.-D. V. Price,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Do[is Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSO,RBERS
IfONI adjustable telescopic shock absorbers.-rL For details wlite sole concessionaires, Postland
Engineering & Trading Co. Ltd., Dept. 14,
Crowland, Peterborough. Crowland 316-7.

QEST DAMPERS in the \0q'orld are Telaflou Obtainable at most garages. In case of
difficulty write to Telaflo, Ltd., Radwal, Road,
Solihult, !flarwickshire.

SHOOTING STICKS
E'ULL " Sportac " range now available.r " Brands " 20s., " Silverstone " 23s. "Airtree"
28s., and " Superlight " 34s. Post paid. Leaflets
available. Club members see under " Personal."

-Sports 
Accessories, Trout Road, Vest Drayton,

Middx. Whearhampstead 2185.

SITUATIONS VACANT
DOLTON OF LEEDS LTD., car and com-D mercial vehicle distributors and deaters, invite
applications for the position of Car Sales Mam-
ger-experienced men only. Applications by let-
ter, giving full details and mrked " Confidential,"
to 14 Harrison Street, Briggste, Leeds 1.

I OTUS COMPONENTS, Cheshunt, SportsL Racing Section, require an experienced store-
keeper, would prefer man aged 50/55 for detail
stores-also require iunior storeman to assist.
New factory,5-day week, \P'ages according to
aptitude.-Please apply to General Mamger,
Lotus Cars, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts.

f\VO enthusiastic lads rcquired as showroomr assistants in London's leading sports er spmial-
ists. hard work but outstanding prospect<. Vrite
initially giving full personal -details to: Thc
Chequered Flag LtJ., 492-6, High Road, Chis-
wick, W.4.
(KILLED motor fittq required for intereslingI work on sports cars, congenial atmosphele and
good rate for enthusiastic man. Write initiatlr
giving full personal details to: The Chequered
Flag Ltd., 492-6, Ilish Road, Chiswick, N7.+.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ENTHUSIAST, ex-public school. accu.tome.l& performance ers, seeks job connected r\ith
same uDtil December u'hen call-up expected
Box 3228.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
IJEENAN & FROUDE DPX3 dynamometcrfl with booster pump for ruming at 7,500
r.p.m., !250.-Cosworth Engineeling Ltd., 41a
Friern B.ract Road, Ncw Southgate, N.ll. 'Phone
,iNTerprisc 5206.., DECONDITIONED 15 in. uire *heels, andl\ nurly new 5.50 x 15 Dunlop racing t1re..
All C4.10.0 each.-Phone KENsington 1004.
IfIDDERMINSTER.-The shop for Perfom-A ance Equipment and Rally' Accessories i:
Motoquip, 88 Coventry Sueet. Telephone:
Kidderminster 5140. Proprietor: Ian Robinson,
B.Sc.(Eng.).
MINOR 1000. Downton three-branch, twin-III carburetter manifold, complete with extla
carburetter and linkage,- also 

-straight 
through

silencer and pipes. Only 4,000 miles use. Cost
over !25, aciept !15.-Jameson, 17 Priory Hill,
Wemble-v. Middlesex. ARNold 2902.

TRAILE,RS
UIANTED. Good solid uailer to carrl' Cooper-rr Jaguar, in exchange for Ultra Light " Pro-
gress " type-ideal for Lotus, etc.-Chamberlain.
BiUing Arbours, Moulton, Northampton. Moulton
3029.

TRANSPORTERS
I EYLAND convcrtcd corch, diescl cnginc' takeEL two orr, rix berth spring interior mattre sses,
sink unit and cooker 6ttea with water tank, plasuc
top t ble, ieticc, opboards, ramps, etc. One of
rhe 6nest tEnsporters in the country. ,295,-
C.hroniclc Motorr LiEitcd, l8/22 Brighton Street.
Vallasey. Telephone Vallase\, 2288.
MORRIS 30 cwt. van. Ideal lransporter. C7:rlr o.n.o. D. Hitche.. 119 Lrdbroke RorJ.
London. V'.11.

1944 Bedlord Coach

converted to sports or racing er transporter.

Good condition.

€130 with ramps.

Zetland Garage (Southport) Ltd.
Photre Southport 56148.
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For the lastest motoring
in an A35. Morris 1000, A40 and Austin-Healel

Sprite, fit
P.G.

'. 3rd degree tue " Cotrversions
30 to 54 m.p.g. 0 to 50 m.p.h. 13 secs.

€62 firied.
Thc.e conversions can be fitted by your local

ga!age.

PAL.{CE GATE GARAGE,
50 Que€lsBate Mews, London, S,W,7.

KNlghtsbridge 69t8.

(PECIALLY devc)oped high compression solidu skirt pistons for B.M.C. 948 c.c. " A " series
engines, as in A35. Miror 1000 and Austin-Healey
Sprite. Gives 9.4:1 compression ratio with the
standard head, reduces friction horsepoger and
provides the highest sensible ratio on nomal
premium petrol without snags. Price f7 l0s. per
'et complete with pins and rings and available
only from Alexander Engineering Co., Ltd.,
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.: 345-6.

TUNING SERVICES
QUPER] UNL,, LTD. Tuning. race and ralll
s preparation, sorvice, repairs, pcrformance con-
tersions. -2a Pindock Mews. \0'arwick Avenue,
l-ondon, V.9. CuNningham 90.10.

TYRES
nUNLOP Rl and R3 450 x 15 r'rnted. Parvin.u 20 Ducie House, Charlton, S.E.7.

WANTED
DASIL ROY, Ltd., require Morgan Plus FouD models for cash or part-exchmge for any
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, V,l. LANgbam
7733.
POWLAND SMITH'S The Car Buyers.rr Highest cash prices for all makes. Open 917
weekdays and Saturdays.-Hampstead High Streel
(Hampstead Tube), N.\f.3. HAMpstead 6041.
I ( INCH. Light alloy whecls, Coppcr preferred.
rJ also pair of F.II Cooper rer updShts. Statc
price and ondition to N. Hillwood, 275 \-de
Lane, Edgware, Middx. EDGworc 5057. After
6 p.m. SToqegrovc 9379.
DAIR of l! inch S.U. carburetters.-Eyre,r Kingswalk House, Kingswood, Surrey'.
MOGador 2246.
IELLOW wanted wit}t full weather equipmentu and in reasonable conditiof,. Iver 1214.
DRAKE drums and wheeb for Formula:D Cooper.-Automec Co., 753 Alm Rock
Road, Ward End, Birmingham, 8.
I OTUS IV. Ford engine, weather equipment.L Good condition. Call Sundays. 27 West Vay.
lleston.

EAGLE MOTORS
(II(lR}Y(l(lD LTD.)

Thc Leading Sports Car Spccialisrt

9625. 1954 Austin-Healey, overdrive, heater,
radio. The condition of this car can
only be described as new.

9595 Morgu Plus 4 1957. One omer.
Taxed, spotless condition.

€565 TR2 1954. Red, Hardtop, Michelin X,
overdrive, heater, wireless, imculatc.

€,545 1954 TR2. B.R.G., leather upholstery,
specimen condition.

e485 Lotus Mk. VI. Ex-M. Anthony er.
Highly tued 1,500 M.G. TF unit,
hydraulic brakes, Al6n dms. B.R.G.,
an immaculate examplc.

€{49 Nash Healey. Ivory, radio, hcetcr, this
very rare motor car excellent throughout.

€445 1954 Smbeam Talbot saloon, respreyed
two tone, new carpets-as ncw.

€365 1948 M.G. TC, Black, a pcrfcct
example.

8345 1954 Bucklcr Mk. V, 8,000 mil€s, bluc
spotless condition.

f200 1937 4i litre Beotley with shooting
brake body, mechanielly 100 pcr cent,
new tyres.

€,195 750 s.c. Formula Austin 7. 2-seater,
completely rebuilt, beautiful looking 2-
seater bod1r, filished in red, all new
parts.

€f45 M.G. TA. Red, fair condition.

All above cars ue opetr to R.A,C. atrd A.A,
inspection.

New Ford Gonsulc lor Sclf Drivc Eire.
ll24-6a LONDON ROAD, NORBtRY,

s.w.16.
Tel.: POllsrds 4985 /3978.

Green Lines and Buses Pass thc Door.
Opening Times:9 a.m. to l0 p.m. Vcckdays
including Saturdays. Opeo for Inspection:

Smdays l0 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MILL GARAGE
W. JACOBS & SON LTD

SPEGIALISTS
ENTHUSIASTS

ORDERS

FOR THE

CAN

NEW

NOW BE TAKEN

MAGNETTE MK. III

@
Chigwell Road, South Woodford,

London, E.l8
WANSTEAD 7783t4t5



SOLELY M.G. CARS_SALES & SER

TOULMIN MOTORS F* y.l,' r'4G.

C ,ll f EC New Models alwavs in Stock.JALLJ A small select stoik of second-hand cars.

SPARES A large comprehensive stock.of sPares for all
models. L.9.u. servtce lvarlaDle.

REPATRS Reconditioned engines in stock from late Magnette
to early J. Type, immediate fitting service.

343 Stalnes Roadr Hounslowr Mlddx.
PHONE OR WRITE 6 P.M. WEEKDATS ALL DAY SAIURDAY

OFFICIAL
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I Mon.-Fri.9-5,30 3la HtGH HoLBoRx. Lotcox. w-c. Flrmcpref I-
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gives your engine

FRICTION.FREE POYTf,EIT

ANd PERFORMANCE

Otrur;t& eueerVL@r...
Even the best of oils gain extraordinary lubrication

characteristics rvhen MOLYSLIP is added. It's the
ntofudisulphide that makes the difference; all moving
parts become 'plated' with minute gliding layers of this
indestructible substance forming a friction-free cushion
between bearing surfaces. It prevents wear and enables

parts to mesh together effortlessly, noiselessly. MOLY-
SLIP used at the 'running in' stage or later gives

'supertuned' power and reduces repair and overhaul
bills. One ro oz. tin treatment gives many months of
velvet smooth performance.
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'l'm putt'n'
my

top hat!'

0n

FOR

ATL.WEATHER

PROTECTION

A}ID

COATFORT

+{x$,+"n$Iffi$

FIT THIS SMART

DETACHABLE HARDTOP

roYouR 
%

Moulded in Fibreglass for strenglh, lightness and silence.
lncreased headroom. Large parcel shelf. Maximum visibilily.
Concealed ventilaiion. Fully weaiher-proofed cellulose
finish. Sliding side windows. Easily filted by one person.

Available lrom the Designers

DONALD HEATEY AAOTOR CO. LTD.
THE CAPE, WARWICK .lelz 67617la

TONDON SHOWROOM: 8.IO NORTH AUDLEY STREET, W.I
felepAonc r lAAYlqil 3507

frl olydisul phide 0l[-SUPPTEMENT

a
I rrIr

rcrglP
FOR ENGINE
l0 oz. tin l5/-

erc. nofi_$llP
for featherlight steer-
ing, 'whisper change'
gearbox and noiseless
back axle.
I0 oz. flask l5/-

4 oz, flask 716

A greot performonce by Moly Slip

smooth . . . effortless . . .
friction free . ..

-that's M0LYSLIP motoring !

Get MOLYSLIP from your service stotion,
filling stotion or occessory deoler.

,.Stocked by oll Lex, Moon's ond Blue Stor
goroges, Gomoges, Horrods ond oll
London Stores.

A PRODUCT OF THE SLtP GROUpv OF COMpANTES
r- 34 Great St. Helens, London, E.C.3 

-
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COOPER.CLIMI\X
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Also

SPORTS CAR RACE
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